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'Roll Of Thunder ...' No 

'Black Waltons,' But... 

By JOAN HANAIJR 
liFt T,4nIs WrNer 

NEW YORK UPI)— to epaoftheriralSoslhsn 
lIG3 a school bus was mars likely to ran over black 
ctdkl'ei than lake them to schooL 
jjfl of Thunder, liar My Cry" Is a three-paal mini-

ames that tells about a black family in _____ In 
thosedays. flwdlbohroadr4onABCJwiel.3and4$4 
p.m.. Eastern tone, the first two nights, 71 p.m. on the 
final nentip. 

Basel on two novels by Mildeed Taylor, the dory deals 
with how a black girl named Cassle Logan was forced to 
iloaMof growing up during her Ilthyeor. II tsno"black 
Waltoni," afthongh the style Is ninlsceuit of Jules-Boy 
recalling In youth. The loving family and the Great 
Depression both are essential to the dory, but In "Roll of 
Thunder" the comparatively affluent black tandy has 
rolikens more I rlghoainng and more violet than ever 
dnrk the Wahoo clan. 

'-Wt-i Uautka Mced , 
her school trace moUler JanH MacLactiban and her 
three brothers on a psrually mortgaged farm that Is 
coveted by the richest local white Landowner. 

Her father I Robert Christian) Is away mach of the year 
working on the railroad to pay off the mortgage. When the 
ne4ghborlanal is troubled by the nigbl-flding Wallace 
fandy, lather brings a quld.spsken and Immensely 
strong unemployed friend home as unpaid hired hand and 
bodyguard. 
The humiliations for black children brought up with 

pride who had not yet learned their 'place" were over-
.hehtdng - from not talni allowed to ride the school bus 
(the delver of etuch would swerve toward the black 
children threateningly  to twu.g itwawn Into the gutter by 

]Eli e 
a. P245--Fridl 2. A1971glH 

lemlld,. 
770th Year. N 	by, Jumnit, 	 Sanford. Florida 32771—Price to Cents 

as arrogad pear etaste man. 
There are a two token white good guy, - one it lawyer, 

the other a child - but tesitcafly It Is a dory of black pride 
and white prejudice. touchingly told and beautifully ac-
ted. 

"Roll of Thunder" Is an excellent series for family 
viewing, combining solid dramatic values and a tear or 
two with a history lesson today's yo.sigers should learn. 

NBC took first place in the Nielsen ratings this week, 
followed by ABC, and with CBS In third place despite a 
decent 

 
but not spectacular showing of "The Dam Curse" 

tUerd, 10th and 13th in the ranking. "Dam" in many 
cities had unusual competition from the syndicated "The 
Radart" 

The top network television programs for the week en-
ding May 2, according to the A.C. Nielsen Co., were. 

I: "taverns & Shirley"; 2: i'twee's Company"; 3: 
**DaIn (iris f part I); 4 "Happy Days"; 5: "Police 
stogy • 	 7: -Carter Country"; I: "Busg 
Crosby: His Life and Legend"; 9; titus House on the 
Prattle"; 10: luel ,,ilialfill Cuss" IW 31 and "Class of 

LEISURE 
For more Information on your favorite 

television shows. stars and personalities 
check Leisure magazine - exclusively in The 
Evening Herald every Friday. 

It also contains complete TV listings of the 
week and Insights Into other comings-and-
g&tngs in Hollywood firm and TV Industry. 
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Lake Mary  Annexation 

Declared Invalid By Court 
By DONNA F.STES 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Seminole County Commission has been 
successful in one of four lawsuits it has filed against cities in the county challenging annexations. 

Senunole'Btevard Circuit Coigi Judge Dominick SaUl has ruled 
tovaho Lake Mary's annexation in February, 1ST? of the 14'.tye 
tract known in the city as the Wheeler property. 

The FIUUIE returns the property to county jurisdiction 
The ruling, however, did not address the major issue in all the 

suits - the meaning of the word "enclave" 
The county In challenging the Wheeler annexation and the 

Heathrow annexations by lake Mary; the Deer Hun annexation 
by Casselborry and a car lot annexation by tcngwood has said 
that the annexations crested endavet 

The word Is not defined In the date annexation law. The cities 
have contended that an enclave Is a county area wholly 
nwtvissded by city property while the rowdy Insists It isa rowdy 
area wholly or partially surrounded by city proper  

The baits used by Judge Salfi in Invalidating the annexation 
was that 11* property annexed Is owned by BY. Wheeler Jr.. 
Miriam L, Martin and Clara [At Evans, yet the petition for an-
nexation accepted by Lake Mary was signed solely by Wheeler 
and Use city did not receive evidence that Wheeler had authority 
to act on behalf of the other owners. 

"Without such a fInding by the city this cowl mud find that the 
Applicant, B.F. Wheeler Jr.'s signature did not bInd the other 
ownert.." 31111's decision said. 

The prvely Includes about X acres eNS of the railroad tracks 
and south of Crystal We and X acres east of the railroad tracks 
and adjoining the southern portion of the Sanford city llnuta 

in challenging It* annexation, the could) contended 
The petition tier aniw*aticn) dad not bear the signatures of all 

of the propa1y owners. 
' 	

•The property annexad .as not contltlguolas and reasonably 
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...HIS MATE SAYS 'HI' 
Patti Brantley, new president of the Florida house seal, addressed 
Seminole 	('ouch 	Young Voting lielitublicans Thursday night. 
Republicans, ghe, plaque - and killong topics: Elt%. which Lovell 
kiss — to husband, lbobh, the Labeled as "un-American.- Iletalls, 
oslgoi.sg preskirot. Brantley and Page I 
Robert lovill, candidates for a 	 ,,., 	M4SS.. 

- In* property was basically agricultural and not to be developed 
for any urban purpose. : m. annexation crested an enclave. Sanford Told: Stop 	 _ The cowl voided the annexation based only on the first con. 
leution and did not rule an the other lives coI*si*ions. 

tf a new petition coudaliwIE the signatures of all the In We. I ' 
owners Is sidanitt.d to Lake Mary and the city ro-annessi the 
property, the cotady could Ibis awdher soiL challenging K. Deadly Chem""'c al 71* cast ' _ wadS bass Is M1a.__Is 
quadlons taMed in a new sod and the county would probably raise 

Ry lEONARD KRANSDOIW 	 The gain, and flali cunnuadcm also the sane qu.dlan 

of enclave again. 

herald Staff Writer 	 recommended the city use a new chemical 
considered safi for use In water and Jobless Rcde, 

	

11w CU> of Sanford should stop using a 	surrounding areas, according to Don Wad. 

	

t.ctntc:d whirti has been determined to have 	manes, regional tiotantad for the cvnuzntulon. 
I tcwvl a If 	kill in a ditch near Celery and 	who conducted the study Thursday. 

P . 'It Avenues 	 However, because the city dues not spray In 

	

Pat na.i (hr rccommersdatbon today by the 	the eater but on the banks, the commission 

	

t.i)r (;(U1(C and Fresh Water Fish Coen- 	can only recommend and no enforce, 
ac- Pricesni 	Up it vi I 	after prelunmary studies were 	cording 	hief teveSnuth,cofthetsjr,auof 

(i:ntuctIl at the site Thursday. 	 aquatic plait management. 

	

mc city 11 cunsadenng discontinuing the 	The game and bios commission recom- 

	

Li.SC of the chemical but will not make a toud 	mendatbon came after wIni.nn examined 	WASHINGTON I UPlt - April, but till well Above ad- 

	

Jtvl,'ituerd until all studies have been ruin- 	the ditch at which several fish were UWId 	Unemployment Increased In ministration goals. 

	

pibicil, according to Bob Kelly, city psitilbc 	alter the city earlier this week sprayed the 	May and inflation continued at 	Virtually all of the improve- 

	

work. darettor. 'We would certainly like to 	ditch with Formula 72 manufactured by Do- • pace that could knock the met came in the toed price 

	

follow the recommendation since they know 	cur Chemical Corporation to kill seeds to national ecunamy IntO recta- Sector. which tow OSpercent - 
what the) re doing," Kelly said. 	 allow for easter flow of water. 	 Mon, government reports the slowed rate of the year. 

	

liluitles of the ditch were also conducted 	According to Kelly, the label 	showed today. 	 This Index was tar cognsurner. 

	

lo-dav by the Fwtronmsntal Protection 	chemical does dale that It Is not supposed to 	Both Uile jobless rat. - $1 ready foods. That mans, for 

	

.11111r) I 111A I but the samples have to be 	be used in water. Kelly added that the city has 	perV1111* - and wholesale prices Instance, vegetable, on the way 

	

analyst-oil before any judgments are made, 	now exhausted Its supply of the chemical and 	- 0.7 PeTCed - lad mouth to supermarkets and cakes and 

	

accurrbnR to Carlton ia),s., EPA consigner 	dues not plan to order any note wdd .we were short of goals the ad' meals that are packaged and 
ui Pt) officer, 	 know exactly whet, we dasi4 on Its use." 	ministration has sat lot con- ready for retail sale. 

Unwd growth UI the national 	The 5.1 pircetst job..s rate 
wnmmlc espondon that began was the Ioth consecutive 
In 15Th. 	 month of dagnant job co"- 

Treasury  Appealing 	_ Treasury S.crdary Michael buns, the dsp.ilmeud said. 
Blumenthal and prominent 	The department also said the 
acadenlc and private sector labor force reached IN million 
analysts have said that ton- k' 	(ci the fIrst tim. In 

License Fee Edict twuld ligillostlogi my Wed to a MGM". an increase ad sem 
"regreuioa" of national Iroun April. 
growth by 1579 	 Of that number, the depart. 

Seminole Cowdy today flied a peal. The county has TOday. In January. The nut contended 	The Lieber tispsttn*M laid meet said only 311,546 loumd 
notice of appeal to the Fourth which to file that brief, 	the fee was an uiagal t, the unemployment rate in. work in May. This caomd the 
thatrict Court of Appeals 	County Attorney Harry because, dls applied to.dflhI,, cvom.din Key largely borese wwmplspmot* rats to to up 
challenging if circuit court 	ewst has claimed the Public INS regulated by the cooty. 	of a floe 	ng the number of from April's $ parculI. 
ruling May S that declared the Service Comaululon (PlC ) 	Judge, FUiadh M. Loeffler jobless women. Soils black and 	The d.psIlmesI adanated 
I'vwitys 35 percent license lie which rti.II.d On 	agreed with the PlC's claim, while women inured the $ WI million Mseflcaas were 
in sewer and water utilities (,,didnot have "d.sn'4" 10 	Last month the county mactat in lupur numbers in working In May while 1.1 
illegal, 	 bring the soiL 	 conanilsies voted 34 to spps.I May to help their funillis pay mules were ls.ptng I. fInd jibe 

the 	, 	 j 	(or higher priced pesde 	Wholesale prices, meanwhile. 
The notice is a manner of 	The Issue of standing will be Aillsibadwan4BObYIanC*1 bath 	Wholossio prices lad meatS Improved considerably over 

Intl niung the appeals cowl pact of the appeal. according to opposed the appeal They had imveaad 5.7 Ii.r..lat. Na was April's 1.3 p NS advcs, the 
that the county will fbior a brief StewarL 	 Also opposed awAkvmbm of the a cetwiito. kmP n„r$IiNS bargad madhly gain in 3's 

slating 
its reasons for the ap. 	The PlC flied the silt In late (, 	 from the 1.3 percent ruse in year' 
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Inside 
Listening tievucts have been planted in Amorirm 

ruutm.as> tnidtbng* In Moscow and other SovIet-hIss 
naliuni on several occasions. 

(ale case was revealed in III, when farmer 
Anibaaaarint henry Cabot Laige iSapla.d at the Undid 
Nations a carved replica if the Ut seal containing a 
hidden inicruthues.. The listening device had bog ess 
wall in the US rmbMyuw foe Seven years 	, 
it was detected. 

ledg, said at the time that the seal, prosented to the 
United Mates as a g*St from a Soviet cdlaen, was one of 
mar, than IN such devices fund at US, .mIi 
mulsalons and residences in the Suviaa thu,.. 	i 

of lii~ 	ill I 	jilt IrL 

M(('UW I UPI) - The U.S. Embassy said today it has But the 	—-'ian refused to cnnIr* as reports Inns Mm5'''t Malcolm Tam was in Washington (or 
lodged a protest wall the Sovid Foreign Ministry own other American sources that the device, had hoes pi.5a4 vacation and ronotdtitlon and other etnbsuy off kiaL 
rIectnmc eavesdropping devices di&., aid in On em- Ui a secret shalt cemaclod wills an .ihey.atd I* r.ImedIociwimlNSonlheaanosgsc,m.et made Thursday 
basay budding. leabng toward Soviet sparimm and saim biII.tp In W. 
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statement in Washingtas that "eiedralc devices of an there In Amid cane Was the AM in the no wft fits, ehick broke out the *gI* of Aug. X. but American 
intelligence gathering nature” were food May N. which hesea paul. machiding Navy Sssbe,s, are extensively 

They Uwe 	William who seat 	the 	Is ho' resenting the holding in @delta to fire repairs 
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Lake Mary Annexation 
Declared Invalid By Court 

By DOSNA ESThS 
Herald Staff Writer 

:- 
""Sid Photo 5, T.. Vsmc..s 

F:rvs ('AlIl.To LVP: SAMPLES WATER 

Sanford Told,* Stop 

Deadly Chemical 
Hy LIKONARD KP.ANsDoflr 	 The game and tti cunmiMon also 

herald Staff Writer 	 recommended the city use a new cheinkai 
considered sate for use in water and 

	

flc cit) i4 Sanford should stop using a 	IWTOWKbIt4 areas, according to Dan Wid- 

	

(t)Ct11IC5l Which has been determined to have 	maim, rIonal tmtantid for the c'umnuusaton, 

	

a I tsh kill in a ditch near Celery and 	who conducted the study Thursday. 
W4t 	fli..* 	 lIn..v.r 	....th. '4h. ,4, 	I . 	.. 

The Seminole Count) Cummitsion has been 
successful in one of four lawsuits it has tiled against 
cities in the county challenging annexations. 

Senumle'Biw,ard CircaM Cowl Judge lminick Salt I has ruled 
Inrahd Lake Mary's annuatico in  February, 1177 at the 64-acre 
tract known in the city as the '*be,Ier property. 

The ruling returns the property to county JunJdwtM,n 
The ruling, however, dad not address the major issue in all the 

suits - the meaning at the word "enclave' 
The cotady in challenging the Wheeler anneuhitm and the 

HeMirow annuatfr-s by Lake Mary; the [er Run annesatlomi 
by Casielben'y and $ car kit annezatlon by Longeood has said 
that the azmesaUons crested endaves. 

The word is not defined In the date annexation law. The cities 
have contended that an enclave U a comedy area wholly 
surrounded by city property while the comedy Insida Illsacvwity 
area utdiy or sllaUy sme'rowided by city property 

The basis used by Judge Salfi in Invalidating the anneutlon 
was that the property anneird is owned by HF. Wheeler Jr.. 
Minan, I Martin and Clara t., Evans, yet the petition for art-
neuison accepted by Lake May was signed solely by Wheeler 
and the city dad not receive evidence that Wheeler had authority 
to act on behalf of the tither ownera 

-Without such a finding by the city Liiis court mud find that the 
applicant, BY Wheeler Jr.'s signature did not boW the other 
owners.." Salfi's decision said. 

The properly Includes $toid 21 acres w at the railroad tracks 
and .iith of Crystal lake and 26 acres cad of the railroad tracks 
and adjoining the southern wtico at the Sanford city limits 

In challenging the ansieutlon. the county contended 
The petition for aan.uticn) dad not bear the signatures of all 

of the properly owners. 
'The property anneud was not coidingmsous and reasonably 
con. 

The property was basically agricultural and not to be developed 
(or any urban purpose. 
: m anneution crested an enclave. 

The cowl voided the annexation based only on the first con-
(milan and did not ride on the other three comdsm*kms. 

It a new petition comtl*nlng the signatures at all the ptv,.dy 
owners Is smdandt.d to Lake May and the city reana.zes the 
laopstly, the county mold (Ue another silt thaUsng it. 

The mast t wo bass I. a& No to umuu.t 
questions. 	11211   new suit and the comedy would probably raise 
the sanse median of soda,, aiim. 

HER KIDS SAY 'BYE'.*. 
An apple for the leather - mhat She ilI be treated to more than an 

— at l'inecrel Schms,I In apple tonight at a retirement party 
Sanford today, honoring 	lri. at Jerrs restaurant at the Sanford 
Thelma FranklIn Irighti. who Is aIrport. 
retiring stir, ii pears of leaching. 	 s.•d 	v. 	m 

Jobless Rate, -. 	.-.-.. 	--- 
 

	

Ihat a as the reconunendatlon today by the 	the water bid on the banks, the covuntaslon 
Slate t; 

ei 
 mr tiaj Fresh Water 	 can only recommend and not enforce.t, c Prices 	U p uuI 	after preliminary studies were 	cording to .Steve 	 at teve Smith, ctuef of the bureau  

11turinl at the site Thursday. 	 aquatic plant management. 

	

I1e cat) is runsa'ienng discontinuing the 	The game and fish commission recom- 
time of the chemical but will not make a final 	mendatlon came after Widmann eumined 	WAShINGTON jUPIi - April, but dill well stove ad- 
jucltne:d until all studies have been cmen- 	the ditch at which several fish were killed 	Unemployment Increased in nunia*rstaon goals 
plvtc*l, according to Bob Kelly, city public 	after the city earlier this week sprayed the 	May and Inflation continued at 	Virtually all of the unprove' 
aricm director We would certainly like to 	ditch with Formula 72 manufactured by liii- 'P' that could knock the merit came In the food price 
liltu* the recommendation since they know 	cot Ciwmlcal corporation to kill weeds  to national economy into recta. sector,.hlcliru.eO$percent - 
ahat the) 're doing," Kelly said 	 allow for easier flow Of  water. 	 lion, government reports the slowed rate of the year 

	

Studies of the ditch were also conducted 	According to Kelly, the label on the showed today. 	 This sides was for consigner- 
tatj h the Fnvaionmentsl Protection 	chemical does date that It Is not supposed to 	Both the jobless rate - 6.1 ready bode That means, for 
Agr'nc I: I'M but the sample, have to be 	be used in water. Kelly added that the city has 	r1(Tlt — and wholesale prices Instance, vegetables on the way 
anal uil before any judgments are made, 	now exhausted its supply at the  chemical 	0.7 pieced - lad month to siçrnnarteU and cakes and 
i(c)rftng to Carlton Layue, EPA consigner 	due, not plan to order any more tidal "we were sLut of goals ft  ad- meats that &to  packaged and 
ifet officer. 	 know exactly where we stand on its use." 	ministration has set tot eon- ready for retail salt'. 

tinued growth In the national 	The 6.1 pieced juteess rate 
economic expansion that began was the (auth comescidive 
In 1173. 	 mmmdii of stagnant job co". County Appealing 	_ Treasury Secrdary Michael lions, the department said, 
Blumenthal and prominent 	The department also said the 
academic and private eider tahoe lotce ranched 106 inlUlon 
analysts have said that con- p'rseas for the first time In 
tinued liftalkin may lead to a todory, an increase of 5411,11111 License Fee Edict 	"regre" it national from Apa 
growth by tEl. 	 (it that omenbar, the depart- 

Seiiiiz,ulr County today fileda peal The comedy has 7* days In January. The  suit cudendad 	The !r Depeilmetit said mist sod only 311.061 bomisl 
notice of appeal to the Fourth  which to file that brief, 	the tee was an illegal gas. the unemployment rate in west in May. Na caused the 
District Court of Appeals 	County Attorney harry because at is applied to IdIIPle* aea in May L1y bwam lllisnplOpnMg I'MI 10 go up 
challenging a circuit Court Slewart has claimed the  Poblic- not regulated by the musty. 	of a flue among the nomber of from April's I percent. 
ruling Ma) 3 that declared the Service Commission I sc 	Judge Kenedi U. 14(1ev )ablw woman. NO Macb and 	Tbe department intimated 
coifll 135 percent license In witch challenged the comedy's agreed with the PSVs claim siwle wem entered Lb. job $1.1 million Americana were 
,in sewer and water ''1 'es f, 4 not have 'ItsP5'4" to 	Last month the county isiaital IA IWd miombers In working In May while  6.1 
illegal , bring it* suit. 	 ag. y& 3.3 	 May to help sLur families pay mdlion were hoping to find lobe, 

the ce.. (henmimaitnes jaM for tigher priced poda, 	Wholesale prics. meanwhile, 
The notice U a manner it 	The Issue of standing will be Alexandtf am4 Bob Vreach both 	Wholesale prices lad month Improved considerably over 

intormiia the appeals curt part of tile oppeal, according to opnoe4 the  appeal. They had incroassall.71rried. TM. was April's 1.3 evrt  advance, the 
that the county will file a brief Stewsit 	 ahooppoesdcwsdisesuuie(tbe a conaideralsk Wiprovemad largest mudbly gain in 3's 
.iatwg its reasons for the ap 	The PSC filed the slat an We fee. 	 from the 1.3 put amit rise In ya'1 

it 

__ >1 

...HIS MATE SAYS 'HI' 
I'atil llrantle', new president of the 	I-'lorldj house teal, addressed 
Seminole 	('uunt 	Young Yuwig Itepubftcasns Thursday night. 
Republican., gives plaque — and 	%mung lopli'.: Fit, nhich loveli 
kiss — to husband. Bobby, the lalwlrd us "un-American," Details, 
outgoü,g president. lirantley and Page !.%. 
Robert Lovell. candidates for is 	 4.' ad pAts 5 isla MOOS" -  

Devices In Secret Shaft Bug U.S. Officials In Moscow 
UPI - The U.S. Embassy said today it has 

fudged a protest with the Soviet Foreign Ministry over 
electronic eavesdevpmuig desk1111 di&..,,,,d in the ew 
bossy budding. 

An embassy spokesman confirmed a *ata Flepartnud 
statement In Washington that "electronic devices it an 
intelligence gathering nature" were found May 21. 

Today 

Around The Click 4*Narseei. ____ MA
Bridge 13-A . 	1* 
Wender I&A Ohitseis IA (ernie. WA ouiuzovu 
(r.asserd 3-A Iparit 64* 
Editorial 4* Televlim Lilian Dear Abby IA 

But the spsLuman refined to cements. reports from 
other American sources that the devices had heec plaited 
in a secret shaft coecedad with an inthegrund mmii 
leading brad Soviet eparbinel and emee b'igs 

Winnien remodeling the embomy Isheutog a flaw 
Uwe In Angult come Van lie sLut in  tie aedh win& 
stick bmes seak" aptiftmipita, so agem edt 

They add. wertm who went di.. an * to i 
vestigate caine on a Sovid man lb but. out the 
cAMe end. There was opecaldium lint tie koints rsuIais$ 
the shaft had hegin dMesin and hod ndthe man to 
trip it it sires and dher eiuMiedc aa;. 

The 	at saw lb. dories. Adow a dinisselisped 
unit rmblstg 0 setuma aed Jar V—'°ig and 
receDing. 

The 1111111111 was ether part it ot NOW an  ONOW  ciemmey,  
toward the herb it the roof ad *n*d dews seven 
derinsto med the tasmel, which brw"bdoffMan angle, 
tiny sa 

There was an W&cdm inut king it hid been in om. 

Ambassador Malcolm Taco was in Washington for 
vacation and cenaudlatitan and other embassy ciii Icsat4 
refined locomnsned on the ammowicement made Thursday  
WI WauIai.. 

lb sadli wing it the .mbsesy was nut damaged in the 
hn sLich bob, omit the aigit of Aug 21, bud American 
panomet, Iartng Navy Seals,., are extensively 
renovating the bedding in'.i'w fire repair. 

In W.hngtan Stat. Liopuriment spokesman Tom 
Bedan said the devices low May 21 were of 'so in' 
tellala;, gathering eden," Lu be declined to give any 
dliii111 abed 11110 somber, hcatims or type it sqmilprneid. 

In lilt, with irdersostim sInd by a Soviet agent who 
deJected to the Undid Stats., the State Department 
located 44 hantng devices that had been tanit into the 
walls .5th. Seams enihessy when it was constructed in 
11 

Two ysams ask the United States complained that the 
limian wan busming mierowaves .1 the US. .mbaa. 
in Ma;., a an 60rl0 to isv 	p on conversations 

Inalkir 
I .a.Mnsing dcl, Itt$ have twin planted in America 

rimibaisy buildings its Macow and other Suviet-ble 
rcat urns on several taxasiuns. 

mine case wa., revealed in 1*, when limier 
Ansbasaatk,t Henry Cab1 lottie displayed at the Undid 
Nations a carved replica it the U.S seal containing a 
hidden Imutyuñ,n.  The  listening devic, had humg on $ 
wall in the U S enibasay In Moscow foe seven years before 
It was detected.,, 

lodge said at the time that the seal, premsd.d to the 
United Slates as a gift from a Soviet riuteen, was one of 
mint, than I0 such devices bound at U.S. emnhaaim, 
Ilussions and residences in the Soviet Union and othe, 
I:asti I:p.an 

American diplomats maintain strict uscordy
inside 

	miNor. 
the emnbsmy, said lie omit sensitive cvitotiie,,_, 

t1 V WWI l5PiCldhimbetIfltheLulding..a 
roum'witjun.a-v 	comindeced itnpenatntie to IdaI 
surveiUamw,rqwpaam. 

4*jL. 
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IN BRIEF 

Sanford Teenager Dies After Accident 
PaJTK:S 

FveMn Herald. Saaiort Fl. 	F,iy, J.e p, ieri-.$a 

Mosquito, JDC Expansion Fund In W rks' 

Bomb Blast On Bus 

'1 Kills 4 In Jersualom 

UP the telephone and calls the 
tank sPire he wants the lunch 
transferred. He provides coded 
information and the deal u 
secured by the Federal 

lArry Barton Cohen, 31, of 
Longwood is accused of 

By DENNIS FEOLA 	vestlgauon is continuing. 
Herald Staff Writer 	DRUGS STOLEN 

The Medicine Qd pflar. 
Senunole high Sthool loin Macy  the Sweet water Square 

grader Word Jamenon of complex in Longwood was 
Sanford died Thursday af. t*rghxited of an widetamkned 
ternoon at Florida Hospital in amowl of prescription dnagt 
Orlando from ajiries swlatned 	John Kelly, U, of Longwood 
Wednesday in a traffic ac. told sheriff's deputies the 

' 

	

	JERUSALEM i UPl - A powerful bomb 
apparently planted by Arab terrorists killed 

* four persons and wounded 20 on a bus carrying 
shoppers home from their Sabbath eve 
shopping, police said today. 

The blast tore open the rear section of the 
blue-and-white bus like a tin can, shattering 
windows in nearby apartments and strewing 
the street with metal, glass, plastic and 
robber. 

Shopping baskets sent flying by the ex-
plosion spewed cauliflowers, eggplants, ap-
ples and other foodstuffs across the street 
adjacent to the Mount llerzel military 

, cemetery. 

occurred between 10 irauauleniiy 	transferring 
The 16-year-old youth of lie pm. Wednesday and LU am. once 	Inside. 	the 	burglars 7' O In I undo by date and 

locwt 	Ave., 	was 	riding 	a Thursday. dole a .fl caliber handgun. federal officials. 
motorcycle when he collided A garbage can, taken from cash and a $10 check. Coundis He was arrested for bank with a car at *h Street and the front part of the dare, was said. army by FBI agents and he Hibi scus Court Wednesday at believed used by the burglars to AThrnMY RESIGNS was arre 	 t.gdj of 2:00 P.M. haul the lord, recvrda indicate. A Casselben'y attorney who grand theft in Palm Beach The driver of the car, also a Security 	devices 	Indicate pleaded no contest to charges County.Cohen is presently free t011s-grader at Seminole High burglars emitted through the he kepi bride given to him by a on bond. 
School. was 16-year-old Mart front door, powibly with a key, third to pay for a Seminole 
McIntosh of Indian Mound and left through the tack door, Cony house has resigned from FBI agents sad Cohen was 
Village in Sanford. reports U idlcate. practicing law, arrested for a scheme which 

Sanford 	police 	said 	initial GIN. CASH STOLEN The restgnauon was accepted saw bank officials acce* Coded 
findings of their 	estigaticn A Sanford man told sbartWs by the state Supreme Cowl Inatlon and give aid the 
Indicate Jsmerson was At. deputies 	his 	home 	was from Warren S. Kafer, 	, of money only to discover the

ft tempilng to pow the car as bath t*hg1arued of a gun and 1150 lfl 2100 Howell 	Branch 	Road. tanks or bank officials did not 
were traveling e 	on 30th cash. Kiter will rat be aI l't ,

'I. 
hitrat. Jp_eor'5 	yce Jeffrey 	U. Cowiebs of S. practice law in Florida again, 
apparently oullided ,4 IanfOrd Avenue told aidharitles the court said. He uncharged with bank 
as Uclatab was making a left the burglars cu 	a screen door larceny In April In correction 
tan, police salt No charges and woke a window to 	second RASI LARCENY *hi the larceny of i7LXO from 
are expected in the incident, door to gain entrance to the When a banker 	wants to the Sun First National Bank of 
however police said the in- house. transfer finds, he simply picks Orlando. 

This store sells food including diet bever-
ages and dietetic foods that contain sac-
charin. You will find saccharin listed in the 
ingredient statement on most foods which 
contain it. All foods which contain saccha-
rin will soon bear the following warning: 

145 Stood 09#QUWA09V LAW TO Diets, 1s15 soTc hiiQwacs?I, 

Rebels Raid Barracks SWEET IN TO THE POINT 
As of knlay, stores In Seminole also requires specific written 

County and elsewhere selling diet warnings on the labels of all foods 
and other foods containing sac- containing saccharin. The signs will 
charin must post these signs remain in place while the Food and 
warning customers of a potential Drug Administration and the 
cancer hazard. The black, red and 	National Cancer Institute continue 

their survey of people In five states 
white warning signs are required as and tour metropolitan areas to 
part of the law Congress passed last determine If the artificial sweetener 
year when It temporarily blocked an really does cause bladder cancer In 
outright ban on saccharin. The law humans, as It did in laborstory rats. 

By DONNA ES'TES ployers paid a total of 1300 to 	the 	proposed 	Oi'lan10 
Herald Stall Writer million 	in 	workmen's 	corn- regional sewer plant at Ir$n 

pensation claims, including $30 Bridge 	near 	Oviedo, 	w$s 
Funding of 150. 	for the million for claimant attorney amended in the Senate, 1141- 

planned 	blind 	mosquito fees 	The bill provides for 73 taway said 
research program and money percent of the attorney fees to lie said the amendmeIt 
to expand the date luvenile be paid by the employer and 25 provides that bends for tie 
detention center near Five percent by the claimant improvement can be sold Ia 
Points into a regional facility to A conference committee , private invadors as well as tie 
serve both Seminole and lake which tiattasay was a member Pubilc- 
counties was approved as part 

debated the bill nil alter It Hattaway said that a 
of the appropriations tall by 

pm Thursday, he said changed slightly by the Senate, 
joud conferees of the FlOrida "There is a kC of heavy that would require the dat.?s 
Senate and House Thiesday, 

lobbying 	by 	trial 	attorneys *0N moped riders to hate 
State Rep Robert Hattasay of 

going on. 	explained Hattaway delveri' Ucelses will 	be 
Altamonte Springs reported 

%taa*hile 	the 	South ('onatdernl by the Boise today. 

But. said Hatt.away. Senate Seminole-North 	Orange He said the bill will likelytoday 

pus it* How. but that h.wdJ 
Pres;dent 	I.ew 	Brantley 	15 

transmission 	authority 
legislation was passed Thur' vote against the 	amended 

holding up Senate approval of 
arid 	sent 	on 	10 	the legislation as he did with the 

the tall and consequently Housestay 
governor for signature. 	Hat original bill. 

action as well until a proposed 
away sad tiattaway 	said 	the 	sta%s 

law 	on 	workmen's 	com• should make sure that moped11 
pensation 	Ii 	passed 	by 	the .Tht., 	'-'islation 	which meet the current criteria if 
Senate provides for the creation of an La Mopeds are opposed ii 

Hattaway said the bill would authority to c'unstnirt. maui- have a maximum 'peed of 31 
give sane relief to employers tam and operate the 311-mile miles 	per 	hour," 	but 	ha* 
by providing a new method for long udercepior line to carry passed me at *" he said. 
We payment of attorney fee's for sewage 	from 	the 	cities 	of He also suggested that moped 
t-Iaunants• Maitland. 	Winter 	Park. drivers should be required in 

He said that last year em- ('UIeIt*rTy and Witter Springs wear helmet, 

KINSHASA, Zaire (UPI) - Rebels raided 
army barracks in northern Zaire, challenging 
the government with a new front while It tries 
to deal with civilian starvation and army 
looting in war-torn Shaba province In the 
south. 

Zaire suffered another blow with the an-
nouncement in Brussels by the Sozacom 
company, which markets Zaire's copper, that 
deliveries will be cut in half after July 1 
because of the collapse of production. 

IN BRIEF 
County Voter League Lists 
Sign-Up Times, Sites 
The Seminole County Voters' League has 

announced a schedule of times and places 
where special voter registration will be held 
throughout the coming week. 

The announced schedule: today and Mon-
day, 217 South Oak Ave., Mobley's Midway 
Mart, Woolfork & Perry, P. A. - toll S. 
Sanford Ave. 

SATURDAY 
SEEDCO's Breakfast - Sanford Civic 

Center, Mobley's Midway Mart., Tangwey 
Area, Deluxe Bar Area, The 2 Spot Area - 
Midway 

JUNE 7th and 5th, 
Seminole Community College, Mobley's 

Midway Mart., Woolfork & Perry, P.A. 
JUNE to. 

Dewey Smith's and Vicinity 
- 1509 13th St. 

Van Meter Barbe qua Saturday Women's Lib'Scares Me,' 
Lovell Tells Young GOPers 

An old-Fashioned barbecue to raise funds for 
the campaign of Nathan Van Meter, 
Democratic candidate for the Florida Senate 
seat currently held by L4oci Wilson of Cocoa, is 
scheduled for noon to 5 p.m., Saturday, at the 
Casselberry Land Company property, east of 
U.S. 17.92 and southwest of the Casselberry 
Postof lice. 

's11 
- 

lio- 

TASTY PRIZE 
Making a cow out of herself, Kim Tindel 
saors her first-place prize in the Farm-City 
costume contest. .She also received a steak 
dinner for two in the contest sponsored  by the 
Sanford Business Association. Mrs. TIndel's 
colleagues at First Federal Savings and Loan 
shared the ice cream award, as did employees 
at Flagship Bank whose eshihit earned top 
prize. 

New Deal 
On County 
Insurance Brantley Outing Jun. 24 

Ambassador's Wife KIII.d 

I7 DONNA V2TFA zoning approval or public attended Roman Catholic 
Herald Staff Writer hearing, 	 schools - said parents should

Brantley said he has made be given the Income as relief 
The Equal Rights Amen ttwee promises: to work hard, but that the private schools 

mint (ERA) and women's to listen well and to vote con- would have to go "tlw'ough a 
liberation movement snacks of g'terdiowly. 	 rigid certification" process. 
something "un-American." Lovell said he has a masters 	Brazil., said the matter 

MAIMtIL), Spain (UPI) - Terrorists at 
tacked the car of the Turkish ambassador to 
Spain in downtown Madrid today, killing the 
ambassador's wife, his brother-in-law and the 
chauffeur the national news agency EFE 
reported. 

A group calling itself "Armenian Genocide 
Justice" claimed responsibility for the attack 
in a call to a news agency, EFE said. 

The car of Ambassador Zeki Kuneraip was 
attacked during the morning rush hour by three ptol4iring assailants1 killing his wife, 
Nét9* Kiiera1p, his chauffeur.' Antonio 
Torres. Olmedo, and the ambassador's 
brother-in-law. 

Brezhnev Completes Tour 

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (UPI) - Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev, appearing weary 
from the strain, completes a four-day visit to 
Czechoslovakia today. 

The time of the Soviet leader's departure for 
Moscow was not disclosed, but he was 
scheduled to receive the diplomatic corps In a 
glittering morning reception at Prague Castle 
before leaving. 

He also was expected to sign with 
Czechoslovak President Gustav Hiaak a five-
year joint economic plan to take effect In 1*. 

)I1 

'HOSPITAL NOTES 

JUNO I. 	 SlOTHS 
ADMISSIONS 

ClaudeSanford 	0 and LwcII 
*IIam D s'.d*. 

Or 1r49s 
.. 

 

Ithonda C Sq,.n 	 D$$CMAISS$: 
- isery ON*Ila.l 

ciw,vlv Gui, 	 Jlf,'•i Ar"he S'idiIr 
arms Joan JC"*.Ii,i 	 Silty )Oon Suqi 

I k.m*ull&, 	 WU.am A Caql, 
100#11ism MiGIl 	 Main-* 1•1e Do"Ist  
nufft N.p.i, 	 Irvwq Lowy 
(t,,istiw L PtIfflan 	 Gisvs %mt?, 
Wile wringer 	 CIW*ilWI*i, V151 
Mau*tyn U Wu.gM 	 I.(IINd L v,.H*.i., 
Lucilti WUifl 	 £li,4sc WyWl 5' 
Mmn N Mo Sr. DsIery 	Waite, I Amot Denwie 
Harriet I. Osciti. D,I,., 	Cki,I.i * SiII.e. Dsøia 

, Hi,IIiI kN.arli, Dettan. 	CiItnP Sr.*ci. Diliwia 
JaIlaui 55 Harper. Gsuqy. 	Olvi K kPscflØv, Deø.i. 
555am I IWifWl. 01151140 	K,!WWH, V U.t,cll, lent P5,5 
PSul CPwtt*qi Wil5an. Ov.d. JSUçU L 1HKSI51Id. Orar4i Cep 
lessen. *t'eslw Csseile,u, 	Iieaud 5. Pill, OSt.en 

Senunole ('owdy and it.s insurance carrier Gauagh.i-.Buiett 
Orlando have cone to terms for a modification of their corn 
insurance contract 

Gallaglwr.Has.elt has sought to speed up the pror'owuug of 
claims and maintain uwumuin exposure of details us claim sets 
tlements 

Under terms of the agreement hammered out during an almod 
threediour meeting this week, the c'ommusiun would dill appruv, 
every claim settled llowri,r, each claim would not go through as 
much review by this county as in the peat Gallagher•lSaaet* 
would make a recommendation on cacti claim, which would be 
subject to comrnl.seson approval 

Fred Wolfe, general manager for Ilallaghier-BaaseIt, had 
criticized the pad prorredure as a duplication of effort Its 
maintained the i'nnty went through the sans* review procedure 
on cacti claim as Ni firm 

Because of the double review of claims, it took an average of 31 
days for a claim to he reviewed, according to Wall.. Under the 
new procedure, once a claim is reviewed by (aaUagher-Bassmt, 4 
shssijd es4y take. mstt. of days Sue it I. be tw44 e' usif 
rowdy beet 

At present every tlauii Ii sent 10 the office of Adinsnidratis 
Services Director Robert Ellis who reviews the claim and sends it 
on to Courtly Attorney Harry Stewart for legal review 

l;alIagher.s..'tt would handle the legal review through theof 
retained law firm Iltts. l:ub.nks, Roes and Kwntsr'ger 

Gallagher-hum4l represent, Iluyi1 s of London, the excesa 
.'an'ler hue this county's insurance program. lloyd's pruvide 
p.)nient for any claim against the county Iran 1305,0us to Ii 
million 

One matter that troubled Wolfe was the exposure of damns 
"hen the ('Unwlisaion VAe5 to settle them 

Wolf, told the Count y'i Insurance ('urnniitt.e Wednesday he lid 
nut want all the k-tails ig an insurance settlement to go into (he 
public record 

It gas in the record, no matter what," ('omnuaiiuner 005 
I'rmch told Wulfe 'If itU Part ularlwng,itbecojn,putu( 
IN record" 

"There's no tloid* about that," agreed ('ommlalloner John 
Alexander "If it is county business ii goes in the record The 
public has a rlgtltto know what w,do" 

Wolfe said he did mit lint every 'nitty gritty detail" in thu 
public record 

The county mud Ins lisle the nam, of the person making the 
claim and the amount of the settlement In the public record, it the 
commission approves the witleinemit, according to Cosmt 
Attorney Harry Stewart 

"Itlink the position you are trying to create a one of let's ridge 
Waugh a great deal of flnfare," sad ('ounty Ashninustrato, 
Roger Neuvownder - WAlt ER*ILZ'TtAti 

ST l'I:n'htsuuhu; 
Uh'l I 	Florida ["over 

Corp tI.wtu(Tlets in a 12- 
count) area of Central 
Florida have been urged to 
curtail use of electricity to 
avoid possible blackouts 
until repairs are made to 
its Arit'lote River facility 

The 	utility 	lost 
produ 11011 at Its Iliosi 
efficient power-producing 
plant Thursday when a hole 
was discovered in a homier 

l"Iunda luwer already 
had list anticipated power 
hum Its nuclear plant at 
Crystal River which has 
been Shut down for some 
time for repairs and a 
spokesman said the 
shutdown of this Anciole 
plant r54d ecw'.il 
production 	by 	103 
megawatts 

Spokesman Tracy Smith 
said the situation was 
critical and probably wouJi 
remain so until Saturday 

We are nail tiling," 
Smith said 

South said if Its utility is 
unable to supply enough 
power in the next few days 
to 	meet 	utast oilier 
demands. selected areas 
will Is blacked out to av'iid 
a system wide failure 

lie said if Intentional 
blactucit.s are necessary, 
they will be rotated 
through the system 

With the loss of the 
Anci4e arid Crystal Itiver 
Plants. l"londa Power is 
able to produce only 2,114 
megawatts of elet'tric-tty, 
compared to 3,U0 
nieg awaits on Feb 12 when 
a wintertime power 
ik-mand nearly exceeded 
capacity 

A fund-raising barbecue is scheduled by 
Bobby Brantley, Republican candidate for use Long:Florida House o Representatives seat 	Passed ( iiIf 
currently held by Vince Fechtel of Leesburg.  
Fechtel has announced he will not seek re-
election to the House, but will run for the state 
senate instead. The Brantley barbecue will be Funds  To Candidates from 2 until 6 p.m., Saturday. June 24, at 
Wekiva Falls Park, SR 46 in Lake County on 
the west side of the Wekiva River, 	 WASHINGTON UPI) - Gulf members 01 the Senate in the tz not to Sen Kaeil long in 

Oil's former top lobbyist says 111111111 to spread Illegal funds to IEl for the purpose of his Carter Aide On Agenda 	Sen. Russell Long, flLa., political candidates The al- giving assistance to other 
chairman of the Influential leged conduits included former senators running for office."  

Richard Pettigrew, assistant to President 	Senate Banking Committee, Senate GOP leader thigh Scott Wild tail. 
Carter for reorganization, will be guest 	was a conduit for illegal of Pennsylvania and the late 	Wilds testimony detailed 

campaign contributions and Sin. Bob Kerr, t}4.*la. 	how, Gulf's ctuel k bbytd, he speaker at the meeting of the Democratic 	money Sins to fellow congrag. Wild said Gulf tapped its dispensed more than 11 million County Chairman's Association of Florida 	hi 	 secret call Poo 	fast lw's in corperat,. finds to political beginning at I p.m., June 17, In Daytona 	Claude Wild Jr. said he gave $1,000 donation to Jimmy candidates between lie arid Beach at the Holiday Inn-Surfside, 2700 North 	$13,000 train Gulf cerporate Carter's successful 1570 can. Irn 
Atlantic Ave. 	 finds to Long to diatribuge to psigiu for governor of Georgia 

other members seeking office. The contribution was not illegal 	Under order of Judge John J 

Young Demos Plan Parley 	tow Saw he could ne Or miter (;eorgta Law 	 S*nca, Wild responded April 31 
to questioning in a Suit brought cuutitin flOt din the Stf101atS 	

Wild recalled first giving by the 	w Se'ulies and lachang, ned In Wild's of money mentio The Young Democrats of Florida 	000 in (lull money In 1113 to ('ouunhssion almost ft" )eati e-Ida will have 	sworn statement that was filed their annual convention on June 16, 17 and 18 	Thursday Intl . I.,Ind Court long, 'who in lien was to give ago 
at the Holiday Inn-Surfside In Daytona Beach, 	But Long said he 	 to one of the opponents of had passed 

on John McKeithen, a candidate 	Hut those who received Illegal with Pettigrew featured speaker at the 	money from Wild to other for governor of louisiana" 	I 15KB are clew of federal 
Saturday evening banquet. 	 candidates. 	 prosecution 	the statute of It Is a violation of federal law 	The recipient was believed to limitations on campaign and 

for a
ir 

corporation 
c
to donate to a be Gifts long, a relative of the tax law violations has lapsed Williams Cavalcade On Move 	federal political ampaign 	senator's who lost to Mckeith,n With the exception of lung. 

Wild also said he used l.yodoiu in the Democratic primary 	mad of time involved either Johnson 	and prominent 	Another $15,000 was 'given are dead or out of office The It. Gov. Jim Williams, Democratic 
gubernatorial campaign "Ocala Cavalcade," 
will begin its second campaign swing of the 
month on June 12. The cavalcaders, composed Allen Symbolized of Williams' supporters, will spend June 12 in 
the Alachua County area before heading south 
to spread the Williams message In Leesburg, 
Tavares, Umatilla, Sanford, Altamonte 
Springs, and Orlando where the trip will end Past Dixie June 14. 	 Politicos 
Legislators Rush To Finish 	By iTEVE GWTEL 	 • 	 monni Paramedics and police. 

uais't rr. lniwnunw
' 	

and a physician was on the 

TALLAHASSEE ( UPI) - Most legislators 
non. Jones B. alien, son- 	• 

spoken made' of this Senate • but he was pronounced dead on 
at.. 	in a matter of minutes,  

expected the 1978 session to end today, bi* filibunter who died soddenly of arrival at the hospital In Foley, AREA DEATH only after a frantic rush to finish i 	the an Apparent bun attack late 	, about nIne miles north of Gull 

budget, tax relief, Inourance, and Public Wednantay, was one of the lad 	-, 

' of ft pw'fig 'Old South" 	. From the day he taint to the 
Service Commission conservative tivtiocrita in Wa' 	• _____ Senate to 	time of has death, ('lJfl'flh(t) ,S tMEJn Semnuazle High School 	He is 

Still to be finalized Is the only "must pass" Allen was in many ways this Clifford I. Janierson. ii, of survived by his parents, ('id Fun.,.( Notk.s 
item of the session, the state budget. A 86. 157 Prud.e and dose friend Of 	 • ' 	• • Thursday 

locust Ave. Sanford, died ford and 	Juanita Jam,rsiui, 

billion spending plan, the biggont in Florida Alabaman Gov. George Wallace, 	
' Analysis 

at Plonda Hospital 
South as the result of injuries 

two sistets 	trystal Be, and 
Melissa lu*s Jamerson, all 	' iAMIU$O55. CLlPPO•D 5. 	- 

history, went to the Senate floor early In 
day and then on to the House, 

Allan, 1$, 	symbollaid 	the 
iwerattas of 5IetkerI Poll1- 	

' 

___________________ 
received Wednesday in a car- Sanford, grandparents, Mr 

. 	,.... 

is 	,r 	es 
class ,,j i. t 	p, '- j spokesman of 	yig" nadorcycie accident 	Horn us aid Mrs 1 Is Peterson, Miami .e 	aaivui 	.i.e . 

SMH Aide Quits 
He and his V* hid flwn *0 

at this did of 

in CwWm rxtzeeneiy 	, 

ta'ous, sofl'volcwl, and always 
available to the 

west lafayette, Ind.  tue moved 
to Sanford with his r.rmi. last 
November from Texas lie was 

and Mr and Mrs Joe Simpson, 
Mt Ida, Ark 

(.ram*m Funeral Hume is vi 

etI 	5 	4J. sesaI 	Sn 
CII Si P14 i'Ii• ,a , .  C06-aaw 	0~40 N..,.* 

press, *ii., sieI ass leo 	I 	Siiv.ess 
Friday be the dedication Of a moved 	a vacuum 5 	10th 	grade 	student 	at tharge of arrangements d".4 40-1 °'•" 

an 	law 	center 	at 	the by !eilow Southerners tarnished 

For Orlando Spot University of Alabama and a 
few days of 	ItMI 

and tarred by the civil rights 
battles of the 111k. 

Stiorosonthe florid. Puihand. SEN. ALLEN Whit set him apart from 

her dSt$I5 at The Orlando 

I. 
nouats 	dim 

to drive to Powacola. Via., for 
others was has Absolute mas,. 
tery 	of 	Senate 	rules 	and 

Senu.Ui.ole Memorial Hsp4ai 
today is without a 	public 	aeesrai 	° 	s, JIM P111mm 	of Faihepe, Ala., 

Said LIMP C 	upitWs taking s 
&i 	f4 parliamentary procedure. 

bapa (tie only one she could 
relations directs 	with the 
r 	at Card Clitis who 	

Ulu CurtIs was earwig Mpbalombe and haawtfe were 
______________ 	 n.aa 	Si..... - ii., 

lapsed an the flow wMP she 
q 

equal him - and they fought 

ANNOINC* 
The Re Iscaths, 01 

Iabovn 
REALTY 

Ti 

M3 PAM N. 

'Fir All Tier Real Estate 
Nails, S,vtiS. $IluS. Llstls, 

CaN Us ' 
atom V.0 

N. L. 1ORNY AiORN 
REALTOR 

SAW Robert LoveU, candidate 	ieI 	 degree in religion, is a filth involves federal government 
for the Florida House of generation Lake Cossittan and and has nothing to do with the 

Tuition  C Representatives seat currently 	 that grandfathers on both sides date. 
held by Vine. Fectdel, to the of the family were Confederate 	Of the possibility of changing 
Seminole County Young soldiers in the Civil War. He the elected cabinet system to an 

1 

Republicans iYftsi Thursday 	 was president of the Young appointed body. Brantley said 
night. 	 Democrats 10 years ago, he he is not In favor of taking away Passes.. Any movement that has the 	 said, but changed his party from the people the right to 	House; 
word 'liberation' in It scares 	 • 	- 	 affiliation to Republican elect the cabinet, lovell said he 
me," said Lovell of Lake 	 because of the influence of Sen. favors an elided cabinet 
Cony, answering quediola 	 George MOVerTi and Sen. system which provides a 

Veto Looms from the floor. 	 Hubert Humphrey on the balance of power and is unique 
He noted other Organizations 	 Democratic party. 	 in the United States 

which ise the word In their 	 4A 	 He added, however, that 	"It keeps the governor from 
titles such AS, the Symbionese 	ROBI'RTLOVF.lJ, 	since registered Democrats becoming a tyrant," he said. 	

WASHINGTON tUl'Ii - A culatet L4bSraUOII Army. the p.j 	 ... 'un-American' 	outnumber Republicans, votes 	
tuition tax credit for all private 	Despite the obstacles dill 

L 
Liberation Front, the Algerian themselves, criticised over- of the Democrats are an ab- _____ 	 acts.), 4ude$a trorn thç 

Wit 
I acing tax credits1 

th
e fact that .atlon 	 wbelhii.sg government in. I • necessity t 	WEATHER 	gr. 	conage 	won the Hot. voted at All was a "My all, can tell you she terfereuce in the private lives of Republican to ' 

	 house approval. 	 victory for proponents. The doesn't need to be liberated, the citizens. 	 Lovell was critical of the 
She's not in bondage to 	Bradley pointed ipecdkally Legislature for approving 	$ am readlags: temp.i.s 	Its next teat-- assuming easy Senate has voted tuition tax 

anyone," he said, describing to a proposed "group treatment cor&dnaiion of the new capitol turn, 71; ovrnlgtt laws, g Senate passage - will be a veto credits ala tunes In the past 

himself is a 11th-century center" which the state building tnTaUahseeatacos* yesterday's 	high, 	$5; by President Carter. Unless the decade. but this is the first time 

romantic. 	 Department of Health and of W million when the old barometric pressure, 31.11; House can muster more 'yes" the issue has ever reached a 

Meanwhile, Lowell's opponent Rehabilitative Services has capitol building could have relative hamality, 	 votes than it did in Thursday's house vole. 

for the Republican nomination aiviowiced plans to locate in a been remodeled for million(o 	Forecast: Partly cloudy 237-159Ill vote on final passage, it 	Those favoring the bill 
will not be able to overnde the mainly were Catholic groups, foe the House seat, Bobby reaidentiai area on Dixon p, 	provide sufficient space. 	 TIDES SATURDAY 	veto 	 and numerous priests were Bradley, said he would vote off ER. Williamson Road, for 	Brantley an Daytonveli agreed 	Dayton Beach: high 7:13 	

to be peppered throughout the against ERA, peal erring to see youths who have 	 that putting more money Into am., 7:31 pm., low - am.,
And were it seto 

 overridden the tax credit would gallery during debate. IpCtIIC legislation passed to In school and have been placed education 	would 	not 12:55 pm. 	 face the greatest led of all - a 	Bishop Thomas C. Kelly, answer the needs of women for on probation arid parole. 	neceusarily improve the 	
Pest Casaveral: high 4:33 Supreme Court tattle over the general secretary of the U.S. equal statusri& the law. 	lie said, unlike a citizen, the quality of education in 	A.M. P- • - S-m. 	constitutionality of credits for Catholic Conference, called the In an opening atatemad, date can annowice it is going to 	Asked his position on income 12:51 m. 	

the parents of church sctool house action "most en- hkantley, U)lfl( that govern- do something In a ratdei"laj tax Credits to citizens sending 	Bayport: high 1:11 a.m., students. 	 couragtng." lie said it "pro' mont should do for this people neighborhood without having to their children to private 12:21 p.m., low 1:44 am. 7:35 	The bill passed by the hOUSe mises to be of great benefit to only what they cannot do for go through the =W process of schools, mviii - noting that he P6 Is. 	
Thursday would allow parents parents who must meet the 
Of college, secondary and coats of educating their clii' 
elementary school students to deen, and certainly ijinthe tad 
claim a credit of 25 percent of interests of the nation." 
the cost of tuition, up to certain 	The vote came alter months 
mazlmums. 	 of lobbying, including a inas- 

For college students, the sive Iast'mimde fight againd 
nuaaunum tax saving per year the bill by national private 
Per student would be $100 for education group and by ft 
tuition paid after after August Secretary Joseph Calilano, who 
117$, $150 in 1979 and $.0 in has developed an alternative 
1110. For private and church plan supported by Caster to 
elementary and secondary expand current edocatlon grant 
pupils, the maximums would be and loan programs. 
$iOInllTI and $lOOin the next - 
two years. 	 TOO HOT  

A credit is subtracted directly 
from taxes owed as opposed to 
an esemlitlon or deduction, 
which is subtracted from in-
come before taxes are cal- 

s~)k Toil fits, 
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: 	SPRING CLEANUP TIME : 

FOR A TAMONTE SPRINGS : uour rwou 	Fire Cble( (hastes Uskesas i wesad irsa left) talks of job d.erl$Ises jor • MaYs' Floyd is providipg all 
midsaN SI Mamesds $rlags N dispose SI certain hemes. the auis$ast Is the chief and the chief, I. WlMer Spriuge with Scott • astdit.I Items Se their rppul.r trash 	: FDIIMEN... 	Kesaeth, left) usklaall.Ihechlef, aadCmcUaes lonseat Pelleth udi.hn • days of Jww $ And 6. hi, DanIehs right). Mayer Troy Plland and the others Tharaday Sestathely ap • In order 10 

proved Juk descrIpIlses patterwd after sues Is effect in Mlam..Ie Springs. A Pr*vW@ this 11"ifillul wvke, It will be nsc*ssry tsr residents N css,sr 	in 	s second workshop is echednIed Lie' Mislay afleruess I. (luaU'. Ike job : IsIu moons. 	 a 
de.crlpUsus tsr pnuotaUs. I. cMy ceuscU, 	 '.selpM limit for stasis large 

C ,,1u IIr.u____ 
Friday. June L lhlI—Vel. It No. lat 

P150*515 Dade 154 $qMy, ests Slv,diy 554 COOdnagiam 
Os, 51 T51 5as51'i Ms,.mi, ac. Aid  Prowl Lee, 5es51't 
Pl.• 11111 
WowS Class Piiis POW ii $i.*g, PisnOs urn 
Ho4i Oii'.,,y. Si ow's. 	s. If ad 6 555.wss, $115. veer. 
WS 10 I, MOO unwiss. 5315. e $s.wss, Si. 15. It 60ftL 
131 10 

• 
cadmIL&O" Wow MM" tw fresh w wile" 

 : 
Please cautalautea muitipis ssiall items : 
Place all lee's at curbside Is, pickp so 

• UI' MI'aOI day Ni' celladisim 
a 
• S. Call 83I.I1 	II 	ddftsl inIs,ma$js, ê 

a 
a 
a 

'islud 

a Yes' casgerallep will he appecishid Is kelp atom 
S 

• 
a 

telsa seccassiwl 'idsg Close-Up Week," a 

S.....- 
a 

had base Acting arwgw fair at MMMM"ywbkmmGdw 

- ssvei'al week 	 had made N3.. ,, an 

Miss Ctla, ac..iiIag to the 	Curho had ham werkhe In the 
h. 	isci.is, 1-TM—Sdto 	public relations department 

arcapt a pesdian 	1s1 N "M JMMI- 
Becky Gd., pthkc reldim 	ppte' 	the 5-r" 
director 	at 	this 	Orlasde pbic r#M11 staff MIII 

Plediri C- 	Cuft 'II — — 
Ml. Curtis acae4g 1@1111M dirador for Nalissid Fem 

,Glles,rf'rhi.i—"  60willietchd Dow On" 
Mamaciaf HospItal hors.m ek nwis t., 
had new be'S Om the 	Hospital 	sd.i.lslt.t.r 
directorship, bit was cea- chmillm ladley hu idesulhisd 
sidered an adlag 	p.Mk for aaswpsrastaBlthepad 
relations d*roctsr with as And said ha III gg 

'ChIfl$e is mlii it adiry. 	pseple. bet hop" Is $'t 
Miss Curtis rsslgud her 	monimmes, -0 seen as paimilk 

pemi"noflMFr*day,bstae 	Wcaie we are witbent the 
he. Puss 	es of Me III etimleg 	desnt sow." 

..., .,. wn. in u. w 
rvbo - was Semi. Robert Byrd 
.1 West Virgins, now the 
lhanocratjc leader. 

Vrely pndaimlnig his 
belief that "this mwSely fin  
rW to be protected as smith as 
the majority." Alie, new 
I—dated to an has still a the 
Senate fist - which he tardy 
left —Ia try and atop 
bached legislation, 

Allis, cad" himsell Us the 
rile Ad  Washing' 

tarn eutader, premised: "I will 
sit be comighl up in the 
Wid.WØ. esurracy." 

Ualft samay peldiclam she 
esms to Wngh.. Allen ke$ 
that — 
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Miss Cowart, 

Jon E. Sies s 

Ever) neaghbortxod in the South m$ have an movement today is probably more 01 a sipitrin. when It was in Ban and Milwai*te. 

Around 
Atlanta Braves fan 

But. Judging from the way the Braves play 
Last time! looked, the Braves had only won 17 

games and were at the bottom of their division. 
Turner got rid 01 lad year's manager. Davey 

Briatol, and heoagtd in Bobby Cos. perhaps hoping 
baseball. one wonders why About the only txigtd spots on the lenin are pitchers some of that old Yankee gold dot would rub of! on 

Esen club owner Ted Turner mint be tired 01 Preston Hannah and that ageold lostitutbolit. Phil the Braves 

Anih,
9 knat the National Iiag' 	standings and seeing 

his tern at the bottom. 
NieSro, 	plus 	Matthews, 	whohas 	about 	six Bi*. when Cos looks down on the farm. things_________ 

- The Braves fan in my oesghbortioixl is named don't book much better than they did for Bristol. 
ks far as I know he's the only one. There  

the guy who tot 	the repotaticin U Only 34 of the *4 players on the dub wee, with the 

_j

Marvin 
may be others, but they don't admit it. iaugaine" Beam at the start 01 Last season, and Ave 01 the 

Marvin was telling me before 	w 	on 	d He bought the dub in 1t75 soul predicted a World other 19 are pitchers 
how the Braves were buying a pennant the way the Series in Atisota by I1 At ill& dock, the newest ft's a slgo 01 the times that the year's at' 
old Yankees and more recently thvbe Finley's holiday urn to Atlanta Stadison P'l had a series twAaxq in Atlanta has dipped below the 10.000 
Oakland A's ha1 reaefl'd,kOiS yet. average. 

The Clock 
You rc'memt.er Andy 	Messersmith, Mike 

Marshall, Willie Montanea, Jeff Burroughs and 
Turner is realizing that the (dEe 01 the Bosit 

rots in hisfarm system. HeJadIan'tce'lalaM.tc 
It goes hand in bond with the fact that my neigh- 

K, JIM ff4y 
Gary Matthews. Their ('ncntsne(i salaries probably speed those matters op It Is a wsIvenal problem 

bw Marvin hatme to ft dart of the Braves gwroji, 
and usually attar hewing them fall behind again, surpass the rest of the tram. 

They are what Turner was jumping tç and down 
throughout hes.trnU. 

Pitching is the beg problem, sorely nldad lad 
goes to sleep. 

His main excitement Is the nest day, reading in like a little kid about at the start of the season, his year in Ill defeats, the mod ever for the dub eves the newspaper how body they Id. 
Nationwide 
Initiative? ANGLE-WALTERS VIEWPOINT 

A Gallup Poll indicates that 57 Ix'rumt of the 
people in the United States totootild go along ith the 
idea of Including a provision for initiative and 
referendum in the U.S. Constitution. 

Under such gi amendment, citizens tould 
petition fora nationwide vote on issues or proposed 
federal laws 	a process now found only at the 
state and local level of government 

The poll is encouraging news for Sens Janws 
ithourezk of South Dakota and Mark lfatuield of 
Oregon. chief sponsors of a Voter Initiative 
Amendment In Congress. 

Inasmuch as the .'tmendment has not emerged 
from the Senate Judiciary Committee, hich held 
hearings on it last December. the)' may need en-
couragement. 

Members of Congress cannot embrace the 
measure without an implied admission that their 
own legislative body is not as responsive as it 
should be to the public will. 

Backers of the Initiative can argue that it 
represents a constructive refinement of the 
democratic process, giving people a more direct 
voice in their government. If it is working in 23 
states, why not at the federal level" 

That's Just the point. There are 27 states i,hich 
have not ventured into initiative laniaking, and 
their people may have good reasons not to 

Further, making policy and writing laws for a 
country of more than 21K) million people. %%ith their 
regional Interests and differences, is a quantum 
jump from state government. 

Our federal union at states is not a mirror of state 
governments in spite of some similarities on the 
surface. 

True enough, Congress often equivocates and 
compromises in dealing with controversi1 
national issues - trying the patience of partisans 
on either side. But is that a weal.ness of our 
representative democracy, or one ot its strengths" 

An acknowledged danger in ''pure" democracy 
Is that It can create a tyranny of the ma jorit v 

The plodding progress of federal legislation 
through congressional hearings, the hairsplitting 
language of legislative hills, the 1,iitical horse-
trading that often lies behind narrow roll-call votes 
- like it or not, that is often how the minority view 
makes its imprint on laws passed by the utajurity 
in representative bodies. 

The Initiative short-circuits that process 
Plebiscites, like opinion polls, are handy ways to 

measure public thinking, but initiative measures 
on ballots can easily oversimplify complex issues. 

Indeed, the Gallup Poll summarized the question 
of a national Initiative in only sn tords before 
asking respondents whether they favored it or not 

Californians by and large have use(1 the initiative 
rsponslbly since it became a tool for grassroots 
emocracy in the statejn 1911. 
Rarely have they gone off the deep end in support 

fit attractive but unsound propositions. 
The deepest water tested in many )ears is the 
roposItion 13 tax initiative on the ballot Tuesday. 
If the Jarvis-Gann initiative is approved, and by 
me magic fulfills its promise of cutting taxes 

Ørastically without throwing a reiich into the 
erly provision of government services, then 

as. Abourrik and Hatfield may be even more 
ncouraged. 
On the other hand, California's experience this 

sear may provide a good argument for letting their 
4rnendment die a quiet death in committee 

W, 	 - 
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1.1 	r 	 Susan Ion tonnit lowart crystal pleated hemline and 

- 	

formerly 	of 	Sanford, chapel length train -  
and Jon Eric Siess were heatipset, was a coronet of 
married May 1i,at3p in. at depluancims and baby's breath 
the Beverly lhfls 	 Rae Patton aft.nil,'t the 

	

4" 	Presbyterian Church in a tilde as matron of honor. She 
-- 	

31111, 	 ,_,_,$andel, 	doubir 	ring wore a coral chiffon gown with 
- 	. A - 	 ceremony. 	 - 	'1' aw and-earned a-has.2 - 

The bride is the daughter 0 	Sliver served the 
bouquet Of mused flowers 

Mrs. James H Adams. XX bridegroom 
as best man 

,sW pnew 5... Ma 	Laurel Ave. Sanford. and the Ushers 
were Kock Webster 

late Mitchell (' Cowan of 
ant Deane Sm'Lkm DAUGHTERS 	Mrs.L. I). Hastings, (from left) newly lostalled presideM 01 the Norman Iieb tie Deland. The bridegroom is the 	reception followed the lloseard Chapter of the United Dawgbtenol the ceufederaey, accepts gavel from son of Mrs. Barbara Sirs.s of sers'n,on> at the home of the outgoing president (and incoming treasurer) Mn. Barth ('oruellas. Also In. los Angeles 	 tiklegyuotn's mother 

INSTALLATION 	stalled were Mrs. Vernon E. Blackeee, secretary (third from left). Mrs. Si. K. 	Given in marriage by Tom 	After a ws'slding trip to Patio 
Strickland. registrar: and Sirs, W B. Wallace, recorder of crosses. Other of. Patton in behalf of her mother Springs. Calif. the wwls'urits 
ficers are Mrs. John H. Wlmbish, eke president; Mrs. Brian Schanel, historian; who attended the aestlinig. the are niaiing their home in West 
and Mrs. Donald Dunn Sr., chaplala. The lastallatlas meeting was held at bride chose fur her vows an Minister. ('alit The bride is 
the Altamonte Springs home of Mrs. Harold I. Jones. 	 Ivory chiffon gown over taffeta eses-otise ses-'anly manager for 

disugnrdb> 1)anielleThonupeon Joseph Magnin, and the 
of New York for I'atstora bridegroom is a ikiectise ii 

STITCHIN' TIME 	 headed alencon lace em major fraud for Kotansun 

Securin 	At 	. 
t . a 1~-v ~ 9 	 tv. 	 IN 
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. 	 . 	1P Paper Jobs "' 	. 	11. 111, 	 - I 	 .1,11~~ 
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Labor's 

Changing 

Collar 
.01cc 	Ins 	'flIrIai 	pap.rs 	are 	iikeiy 	In '-,( ,., Iy DON GaAYT 

o% erTuflefl(dr(tU%igs gainfully einpioynt for '\Ilears ' ' to come - 	 - 	 " __ 	11 * 

An 	e,g 	apn'ig on the way 
Door 	,National 	Arthnes 	has 	pist 	asked   ' 	

' 

	

. 	I
. 	

:: 	, 
10 

t')ngress for an extra 11 I million far the four ',:: ______ 	.•':.-. It might be called the whitefunit of labor's 
rrgh,s remaining in the current fiscal )car to - 	 ,.,., 	'  . .•. collar. 
perd its processing of Nixon materials relating 

to Watergate 
Reg

" 	 .' 	- )'• 	 ' 	- 	 ., 

- 	-' 	 • • 	 ________ 	,. ,, 	-11. For the past decade, employment In the sited 

Al the moment, a train of 13 arctuvi'Ss i* at 
.' 

' 
States has been expanding most rapidly In what 

work rewinding and duplicating tO White Howse 
- 	

- 	 ' :'. 	
:,, ç- 	 - 	 . would be ''wldor.d for the mod part wtib.e- 

tapes and ufling through 36 nilllion pages of '- 	• 	 ' 	- - 	
- 	. 

.. 	: 
. 

COW rx(-dFmtJ.or*.-prlmarlly in the areas of 
a presidential papers 

 -' 	 ",' ' 	 - 	 ." -- 	 • 	. 
",:'-' 	" 'n" 	, 

service and government. These now absorb 72 

While the arituvists are not listening to the 
-. 	

'''"' 	 '-", 	'. 
' ' . 

peiceii* of the entire working population. 
famous 	tapes 	they 	are 	running 	riectroni 

-,.. -' 	. 	 .. 	 ":4 - tilt has not, however, bans reflected in 
on each one "to determine whether 2 -. 	• 	 . 	- 	 ' 

'.J 
- organized labor which has continued to draw 

signal is present or absent SC all parts 	1 the 0 	 • 	
' 	 -: 	' 	

' 

____ most of its numbers from the shape its policies 
tapes," as an Arittives press release tactfully -  4.. .. 	' prtmortlytnthelnterodsolblue.onljar.orkers, 
put it 	More It-minute gaps. perhaps' .,, 	'• 	'' - 	. 

- 	
:' 	'' 

That organIzatIonal lag may be approaching 
lit a Stan-h, 197 	reILni to ('ongress, National - 	-;'- 

, 

:' 
- 	 -. 

' 	. 
- an 414 

Aictusni 	officials 	had estunated 	they 	(OUltl - 	. 	 . 	" 
' 	

''".. 	 - 	. 	,,•. 
One interesting omen Is the emergence of a 

all the Nixon Watergate uiati'rtesls in _________________________ 	. -' 	 ' 	
• 	 • :. 	' - 	": ,: 	 ,. public-employee 	union, 	the 	American 

1hz.'-' 	ears with a staff of 103 	Ilid Congress 
.', 	• 	- ' 	 - 	 -- 

 
-'' --- Federation of Stat.. County and Municipal 

is asn't in the mood to spend money on the former '. • 	 , 	
- 	 ' 	' 	'- 	"•' 	- 	- ' Employees (AFSCME). as possibly the largest 

president so the project has irwhed al.ing with -•: 	:•' 	'. 	 ' 	' tst, in the 	ucio. Topping the million' 
its skeletal staff of 33 	flic new ..pPr(.Priati(lri.s membermarkwuli its abscr$ioncia prevtoinly 
request would permit the hiring of 	ailsiitoinai 

'. 	
' .1 ' 	 -. 	---. 

'p 	 " 	 . 	' 	- -- 	 . - 	-. 	
, 

________ Independent New York employees union, the 

Two of the current staff members have tJeVi, -'. 	S'.;" 	
: 	- 	 - 	

- 	: 
' 	 - 	 - " . 	 - 	-. 	:- 

AFMEIsCha 	the UnkIIJSteelworkers 
for the No. I position. 

ritslledoff the rnalnWatergateprojecttoprocrss 
- 	 - 

' 	

J'i;. ' 	 ":.-z 
Nizun' 	pet-presidential papers. most of then, 

,..-. 	 . 	' 	
. 	 : 	 ..:'?*,á 'The consequences not only for the labor 

I ruin his site presidential years, and to prepare 'My People Better Be 100 Percent Behind M.1' 
edabliahinest but for the economic andpolitical 
status qua could be considerable. then,, for public inspection 

So Some 840,tø) pages, just one-fourth of the The employees leadership has long been 
materials, will b upenedtc U.. public. Thesi are I 	 I 	 • - 	 - 	,• 

a1tIcai01blecoUarorlei1atiogs01theAL,ijO 
the papers Nixon donated to the rsvernmenl ansi 	p..u.a 	01$ha pst. of $ 

=OeltOOk a huge Las disa1ion .i, iatr 

Quasi Farm Running 
'ft. 'AYWMP president. George Weany, 

membm* dout. it win I 	"first-class 

the presidential library' business i 	js.p brisk 
these days Groundbreaking for the Gerald It 

u> DICK geographical location and come up with a 
menbersiulp" in the labor moveinsod and a 
stiong vatce In the formulatIon 01 its policies 

l'unt Library at the University of Michigan in 
composite date. Then we plant all three crops in 

WA,SIIlN( .TIJN UPI - Although you'd never 	the sane furrow at the same time. 
Wlgrji could eventually make a considerable 

Ann 	Arbor 	is 	tentatively 	schedule,] 	for 
SoscniiL,'r, and work on a Ford niusewni in his 

guess it when you belly up to the checkout 
difference in when and how labor applies its 
weight in public affairs. The position of the  

h'mie tjwn Of (i'ind Rapids should get under 
'Then, isiunter, a Texas farmer tells me he and other 	dollars. 	too, by having all three platted tiller  of the, soil still are losing money growing 	together we cut the cultivation cods by two- 

employ., and similar unloan on key public 
way twit 	rmg 

The library and museum are being built with 
thirds and the high cod of harvest will be totally 

issues tande to be more liberal than that of the 
Wuecollar doin*ad AFI,C1O, wfld 	has 

privately .ontrubuted 	funds, 	although 	the 
Hut K W 	Williams of Dodd City thinks the 	eimunated." 

	

agr.iruin result organized lad winier was the 	At first glance, this proposal may leave you 
become one of the more conservative power 

guvt'rnsnient will wuid up maintaining them. So 
far, $5 I million of a targeted $7 million has been 

wrung approach to the problem. 	 feeling a bit unfulfilled. But the mole you turn it 
testers in U. S society. 

The espantLws of the wtulte-coliar work forte 
raised 

Farmers have, something to learn from what 	over in you, mind, ft more it sounds like 11* is In large part a natural consequence of a 
Allanta. 	Americus 	and 	Plains. tIa. 	are 

happened when the railroads were going broke, 	way they run the railroads 
Willuanis says. 	 intrigued by the plus, but suap.ctlng there 

maturing economy's ihLftIn4 ensguasla-away 
already vying for the honor of providing a home Financtally shallot > passenger and freight lines 	might be acme soft sputa in It, I asked Williamsikwirlea-isd 

from labor-lateoslve basic manidactsring In-
has coincided with the dedlise of for a future Jimmy 	Carter l.ibrary 	But the 

president has Indicated he dots not plan to make 
were taken over by two quail-governmental 	for some clarifications. The answers below are Use blue'collar 	I Ions '1 	*71,410 dropped a 

a site selection anytime 5000. 
corporations. Anttrak and Conrail. and Williams 	not verbatim bit will sorveto Indicate the drift 01 
believes farmers should seek a sUndae late, 	his thinking. 

haff.millios members batwssn 11Th and 1977, 

- 

The Federal Election Cunimission, which has 
1k 	wants Congrw to create a 	public 	Q.0 the government don for agrlcul*i,ewhat 

down to a curved official fIgure 01 LU million, 
will the Isss would have born pedar If blue' 

been more tabby cat than tiger in its three-)ear 
(urisiratlon 	Amplow, Canfield or something of 	it has done for ratiroading won't farms continue 
the sort 	to operate bankrupt farms. 	 to operate at a deficit? 

calla s)t,,5ag, had not been largely offset by 
.'sldence, has finally- darted putting the tate °' (If course, we'll have to restructure wine of 	A. Ezactly. Thai's the beauty of It. Rallradoaffiliates,  

espandon of the crpls41i.vs's white-collar 
-anipaign law violators 

Within the Last month, the Fit' has levied 
our basic concepts so as to incorporat, the 	still kise money but It no longer costs the owners Wish of the huge new work force, however, Is 

tines totaling 131.000 against twi. individuals ISO 
statistical approach of the bed bureaucratic 	anything, We anticipate (arms emalnlng UI the 
planning" Williams antes 	 red under Amplow and Cbntleld but we farmers 

non-union in part tiscarn, many 01 the jobs are 
unsuccessful 	3976 	Alabama 	tongressional 
candidate 	and 	her 	fatheri 	and 	three 

lie points olt, for rumple, that farmers now 	will be In the claw, 
i,3 easily organised along U'-'i lUtes but 
also because the AFUUOs bluecdllar Image 

organizations i all connected with (;unownersof 
plant spring, fall and summer crops at different 	Q. Amtrak now plans to discontinue some 01 
times of the year. 	 the more wiprolltable truss. Will Amplow or 

bas not snarled a strong 
America, 

That ma) not sound like a fortune, but it 
Since that ought strike the Ainpiow or Confleld 	Cotheld do away with uiprolitable, farina? 

A aiu01ul 	tlon by the utUte-collar 
igUana of their pewlag strength within the ATh 

represents nearly three.quarli'rsof the $42,620m 
management as inefficient. Williams has 	A.O(course. Abolishing th,radsygls the 
iiesj a plan for reducing farm overheta& 	only way to keep ticket prices low enough lot 

CIO could cgs that e.fr" It could both 
tines the (1)fTiflhtsslOfl has imposed since it 511 up We design a graph which crosanilezes all 	people to ride the truss. Aboliai4$g (arise 

Van a now pselodolgrouth(urblglabor.gliding 
docaes01 aa4acnejeratsth,sinjt01 shop in April 1975 the planting dates according to crop and 	should do the am thing for loat power witI-da the movimsoit from bias to white. 

th.st  I,.' hut .0.'' ., 	 ' 	 t.irf,''l Lsit'n 	IC iiitt I OSI lit 
..0 I 	I l tIn.' - P_Inn', It,.,? .ts.- ,. 	inniat (ifs' I a_u never fa);)oiar 
P.fnr' ,out tf't.r ta-it in tutu shut' 	.in.l he L0.IS like art an,saer i 

Pit ii(tl( 	''it 111' P .5*1 III 	III 	11155Cr 
Pun TI tI'5-t 	nUT 	 Writ Ps' I u,.t ' .slIrsI it,,' up ,anf 

%fs sss.ti stiwig 	 4,11 	in" he ct'iil,ln t .tatv in@ 

n_ut tied .ini> three miauflh,s S 	Inure brensuir his parent 

-nw suit have twlursrsj that 	f'ints,bIrn turn to 	[Ii,- 
Ifs' milan she tiiarrte.l 	rraisJn a,ss Its's heart that flip 

.L1. .d_. h,.l 	L.h. .,. ,.a 

oeuswwsi me ingis neckline, both in law Sngrles 	 slIt ',\ll Silts .lsu\ Eftit' >iIF:ss 

Whip Up Cool 	 He Refers To Scr*ptures 
. 	. 
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i!' 	On Women Keeping Silent 
.1 

By JUDY IA)VE 	from ton iuioch sun and wind 	 . 	 DEAR Alifty In regard to 

	

Solve the problem by tucking 	 '. 	
. 	 lAI)Y I'l(EAL'llI:n IS IOWA. 

	

Relaxing on the beach is net or dry tresses under the 	 she needs it, read First 

	

certainly a pleasant way to pullover's hood. It's an easy 	 S 
a 	 ('onMhin, (hapler ii , King 

Spend summer leisure hours. At solution and a sty bali one. 	 James version 
times, though, it may be less 	To work the vuv,riq,uagreat 	 - 	 Paul say's. "Let your women 

	

than comfortable - the sun jeans companion, to&p you'll 	 ' 	 . 	.
keep silence in Ow churches 

	

might be too hot, or there could need several one and three' 	 - 	 for it is not permitted unto 

	

be a cool breeze blowing. Be fourths in. balls 01 Bucilla 	 then, to speak, but the, are 

. 	.. 	 . . 	 , 	 %a 	eommo,uI.,t n k 
PrtW 

	

U 	el witi 	Iv15 	511115 	C 	rerit'ue. inc a sue r 	crochet 	 "'' 	as 	so 	iait 	the 	 laIn 	r% ('I.-fl, ii 	It 	only 	'tor'tki S 	'she hi. ?s,t, 	blis. 
apable of stati 	lIent.' 	s hr - 	' '' 	''' 	

at 
covenip that you can crochet 	hook, 	or whatever 	size 	you 	 CH(k'lIIT A CO%IH1JP 	 law" 	 1)1 AK 	Is 	It 	 h,5irI.'%ri Sw"swttiii.g'uiI )'otfIeU. 	 req.sr. to 	

'use 34h verse goes on to 	p, 	.tltksugb the 	printed 	word 	that 	rntk, unsuspecting 	Its' 	a 	' 	h 	taa t 	. 
''LIII 	t.,%r 	sit iii'd 

rb', .itoogsit 	punver 	 Dear 	KR.: 	To 	avoid 	land 	be 	sic, 	to 	nasa 	"And  *1 they win learn any 	ran*Im asrkeaesd, 	str 	ngst a' ails, to4a 	She attIre for wiliwttkng my 'wire 
lightweight enough not to be 	lb receive 	instructions for 	shrinking or stretchIng of your 	thoroughly'), do not hold the 	thing, 	let 	then, 	ash 	their 	years roles %rriptiire has lii's 	.j. . ,, :,,,tt:, 	, 	,, 	- If' 	I 	his.' 	rim 	hail scratchy, tad warm enough to 	the pullover, send 30 cents 	to 	carefully kisitted sweaters, the 	garment up while wet or you'll 	husbands at 	, 	iatrrpuled 	00 	a 	safaly 	of 	?ta:i.b 	if 	that 	$i$uni.st,-f, 	its' 	,1tni,'L* hIt ii.' 	Phi'i 	,.iuit'lnl ward of! pot-dip chills 	The 	SIitt-higu 	Time, P.O. Boa 30), 	greatest car, most be taken 	rim the risk of *rstctwig. lay 	shame for women to 	peal 	ways It ia 	I.ajer ceasldrred 	'giilrttjk,-r 4J' Si. irii,st .it its' 	'i" 	slits ii,,' 	mistlsi-,' open lattice work 	Radio City Station, New York, 	when washing end drying. tue 	the 	knit on a large towel and 	the church 	 a 'shame" fir ..mru I. speak 	-i'ti-ht.et -'I tsr 	k 	tLri$usr 	-.1 	iii> 	sisl.'r 
only attractive, it's practfcaJiy 	N.Y. lo0i. Atk for leaflet 	0l. 	a 	mild 	soap, 	perhaps 	one 	fold the towel around I. 	lam a Ian of yours, Atibi, and 	miU> rh,urhri, temples 	Iitr.sl 	.. 	 i.'put.4IIsi 
na$tedto seashore di'nsang, The 	don't forget to include yaw' 	designed 	specially 	for 	knits. 	Most shrinkage Is caused by 	laipe trial even thifs s"ti are 	 .' 	',- s *onii,jiin,-, liii 	I.tiii rh-I ItS.' thy si4i'l, 411.1 1 airy pullover, a good way to 	name, address and zip code 	Never nib to remove a stain - 	moidua'e left in the woolen after 	all for wi*Twis's rights s ,si nih 	iii 	vii 	tIl ICi 	I 'Ii41r 	I h,'1a- 	ito 	silt 	hosiui,' 	sin, 	'Iou I 	wi 	'au, 	;ws'pl.' 	ihuul'l prevent 	severe 	burning 	of 	KTKNA('L5 	jiast gently 	squeeze the 	suds 	washing, 	so 	wring 	the towel 	he lair and flint (tue acyssas 	rn 	inst-Icr 	I our 	.11154 iT 	to 	,,Jr. 	 1,1,1 tIcs .,ga,rts* tine lI..n i'aii I 
sensitive 	skin, 	is 	a 	perfect 	Dear Judy. 	I would like to 	through 1W water mis clean, 	hard. 	1)ur.'t 	worry 	about 	tiagn iris' 	 ilI'ft',ti%i,. tat., ask.'il 	',.' 	Iii 	vIlisli K %I ,it that 	I 	.ini 	a 	iii..' 	girl 
mmvnettlnse coverup. 	clean 	and 	store 	my' 	knitted 	If a garnwod ma very soiled, 	damage to the knit - 	you are 	-Y1:Auoli) I'RI:.si ii:lt, 	should I.'ii the sonian her ci 	 ( tI II 	'"" I t'•it t.is .14J,alt Inn sweaters, hats and mittens for 	sash twice rather than using a 	wringing 	the 	towel, 	not 	the 	Kl%s;sl'our 	l'F\S 	ttnfsn,I was shout iii flinty 	'n Psi 'ii 	thank y"si lilt 	 \Is F. '.1111 l's Hair 	care 	Is 	always 	a 	the summer. Any hints on the 	large 	amount 	of 	soap 	or 	garment. Allow the knit to dry 	 011(1111. 151 problem on the beach, because 	coned way to do this, - KR., 	detergent on 	se .sahint 'Thin 	an.. I.-.... k-as 	ii-..... a-'.- 	 $*.,le*uind no asisnen 	'iou err 

	

---- -. ----. Then 	--_, .. -.......,_vv, -" 
W skin. It should be protected Groton. Mass 	 rinse thoroughly. After rInsing Wig. Judy love 

In And Around Winter Springs 

Poets Brush Up On Rhyme 
Bane WInters and Mary 

11144.11 of Sheoah recently 
returned from a visit to a 
meeting of the Hollywoed'So'.tls 
florid. Poetry ledlude. Many 
members 	of 	that 
organization are also 
members of the Florida 
Stat. Poet Association. Winters 

F 111 111 	iii 	isr 	ciii 	su,..ih.-n III 511 	"iii I 	line t 	try 	Is 

bans.' ' 	thsi..soihi 	1,110,61141 	0111 ' 
p.lsr 	esithiag 	Preppie who 

hair bs',ui applied I" a matter an-n I willing to 	udge IwU so 

jaslrlialiy 	tesget'sis 	r' 
,nm irs- wed steal worth

as 

isulr.hwaIang 	I 	shuisid 	base 
hasin 	as friends 

nniphialina'Ip 	nrronsmnusdrd 
istu. saul Its' 	era sears at, 

tha t wile 	si, 	I warn wife "i' 
air happ.est' Volt 	(bb, s aria 

I , "outstrip stand itseer, lid 
hoihirt 	'is hat trs'.agrrs isasi 

I lIAR 	1,1110I 	asi ftniaha'.l 
Ito 	k now. 	nut. 	(bbi 	U' 
.asy lie , Krserly Ililla, 5 elf trying 	liii 	'SrI 	'-it 	- 'ser lw's, Ii 	$"d .6 	.,ag, stutii'tt.ns 	tt.t 	ii 	ft( 	VIII 	t,i1t slauiipi'si 	ill 	teals 1 , 	sell 

lo 	.rri 	! nI , 	' 	'l'5 	I 1 ''III 	P.'.. 	I addti-ssr,l rissnl..pr 	piniasr 

- 	'-- - - 

"j: " 

.,want 

11k a copy? i 
JACK ANDERSON 

Langhill, Senior-Vice Corn- A SUB breakfast, sponsored 
mender Jun French, Jssslor. by iF w pod and auxiliary MIS, 
Vice Commander William Winter Springs, will be held on 

	

Rambo, Quartermaster Paul jg 	from am. untIl noon 
Calhoun, Adjutant Wee Stiles, Proceeds will be used to aid the 
Jusfo Advocate Lao Tarpinlon, pony league soft boll team 11w 
surgeon Ray Jwskerman, past is sponsoring this year 
(bspban Dive Thomas. ' top by the pod home, Ill No 
Yew Tnwiee Dab Weiss, two 1gh.ay 17.12, laingwoodto eel 

Is 0raeidis* of this group. 	Brugh. The Nuggets also served Ye ThI 	Abbott d a debtless meal atul serve a 
Posts from up and down the as an aisle of honor, for the three year Trustee Joseph wtJuy cause. 

Eastern Seaboard attended the incoming auzillary officers. Foster. Om'flcor of the Day was 
eyed wbectu Included poetry 	In a moving moving mooned, Vie Brmulboos. 	 . 	 ns.s of iii. 

WORLD 
A a 

wJups, sp.iai reading 	f 
the poet's latest writings and a 

me 	1,iauiap,s 	had 	taints 
place. Grace asked 

Installing olflcer for 	the 
ladies sadllasy was Muriel Gazebo 

' Winter 	Springs 	ladles 

	

will 	on Dedication wine end cheese lading eyed, officers to extend their palms, L.ovift, with Esther Jacobs as Au&lfla:y VFW 	be held 
June 7M S P.M. St the Seminole 

Now Is the lism for all goad face up, and pledge their corAKUM and Mary laui p' 11101111 380111gil OW i-, SH lhi&atarn lit the gairtai in (rnstrrunal Park. iclieslulril thesi 
pods, would be pods, and just allegiance and support to us. ChIrImIft an Madad cue- 

i3 t, Lsngwood. hesdap sill 13a in ,ma espettesi to be user before noon The Navy 
plain iseheurs to get together coming 	commander 	John dactrern. Hand from the Orlando Nasal Training ('rflhi'r will perform at the 
and Iniwovt thelr act. langtull. Installing bfflc.r for 	the brief ceremony shirts is open to the public free of charge 

A Central florid. Chapter of Paul Calhoun, )epsttmd ladies aadllasy was Muriel Pd MIS, Winter Springs 
the 	Florida 	State 	Poet Florida Slat. Commander was Iavdt, with Esthe Jacoke as 

coliduittress, 	will 	Many 	Lose 
VFW Will hold di MUMMY

Assed__ mating an Just 7,MIp 	at Woman's Club To Install Is intg firmed on. both to top .sotth.stats, 
Warnings we being held at the and to be Installed an the in- theenslrng 	as 	con. the pad horn.. II? No Highway 
Highland 	clubhouse, 	17$ coining quartermas*.rC.alhem dwttuL 17.11, Lasgwood. The Wnaii's Club of Sanford will hold the final ntwdusg of the 
St*'srd Rd., Wider Springs. was presented with a copy 01 The 117$.lTh sSlcurs for ._ 

MiredCol. ad __ season Wednesday A catered luncheon will tar served at noon 
W.uadoy morning at II Resolution 2117, The rewabalen, aullla'y 	Include: 	Pe followed by usdallatlosi of officers 

a-rn. which will be a pormariud pot .0 	ZNDIjds. Sunlit Vice Callouses at Te,. 4J,, ,r, Mf'1 (Ileti Mathews, Ilistrict Pull l*tdr, Florida Federation 
For 	further 	information 

A 
01 the date archives, spr - Preildest 	Cathirla. 	Win 

iai....il.l 	tl.1ti g. of Wuinsis's I'lubs. smU serve as installing Officer 

Have yuw beell I 
photo IPsat appeared 

on the Eveninq Her 

aid Vow would like to 

have? Well, they're 

available Now vu's 
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U.S. Citizen Imprisoned In Nicaragua 

	

WASHINGTON - This is the slur) of an 	"I'm so depressed... I'm at an do,uasId... Patakyoo was aredad tot allegedly defrasdoigisshipped ide Nicaragua. Vat be had a written 
American tanmeannan who is being held for I'm, just so down and out," he ub4iet He Somas beak, the Banco do Cutral America. of 4j -ms.d with Assisista dWAdft the the 
ransom in Nicaragua by its backwater dictator, couldn't believe his own goveromeut had $3 IOAIIICIL Chafto listed about 1111 IlTed dictator wadd "psi for all me's in aIulrins the 
Anastasio tiumoza. There is no other way to delivered him to his tormentors. 'lb. way they while he was in the Stain. If he had been In- 7f5." Nicaraguan law e'pla U'nga from 
describe the detention of Arthur Chanton in a earned ow out. the way they poked me. They valved In the fraud, he obviously would have paying atles an Imports. 
rat'tsafedrd Nicaraguan Jail, 	 twisted site. They lair me apart. They took my stayed away from Nicaragua, 	 (* this 	ge.Cb*eswas autencsdtsMa 

	

lie has been held for a year without trial. For 	heart ott." 	 But In all Uu'erence, be returned to the me 	Is lad and fined $3 rnilli, winch was 
morths. no 	 country. The bank tweldol got 4s moray back OWN for $H. "it M all a tnmipsdop 

	

formal charges were brought against 	The Slate Department is fall ole*cisoesAiiy 
tu 	 frvn Paaky, a, dn-Iala began pre 	the51." he *.rnoy, Sal [sivIse, told our 
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- 	 UPI *i*l(tan Wrlev 	ordination, however. lloyd. 	II 	wi%55t11I that Our 

- - 	 me moesmes* for 	 problem. as advocates or 
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Catholic pfl.thool has coiled a tripand accepting a sermon of O tisiSile SCOW toshop 1' 
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esecotive secretary of the 

niiamoene 	apriagi. 	The  

lobelvaq hen . 	most"hr the pre 	. 	- -- - 

place at Lakeside Baptist 
Church. M OW Laks U 

1I4*IstConference *4 Wiff. 
O'YUs the 

amid Iwo years and has ii 
average 	 71 attendance 	of  

Hiptats v. arereglessak Bill 
and 111849161b bacSI 

and Paula, mankal 4.. Ire. Fisot Iaptisr 	. 	
1 

('berth .0 Whiter Park. nil 	a 	 . 	I present 
sesurft Is 1:35 p.m. The Muslim  °' perau There will be  71 aI 

I 
VocatioN will mile up the "A LesSee in FaA.' Nundsy U 736 P.M.. it" 	 I csat..ie Pool sfallorthern 

Baptist 	Fellowship  of  711 
''pubilic

' °' 
Two  Years  as hi accepted a 

charter memtars in the 	, pengrass at the to vratichsl Pluerresi Baptist (eh of 119 W. Akpot Blvd.," 	 I 
dISW dS. be eiltda SmI.r4.  

Ii - 	- - 	- 	 - 	. 	 . -. 	- 	 . 	'• 	

. 
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SPORTS 
IA-Evening N.rain, indeed, Pt. 	Friday, JUSL 511$ 

	

The Washington Bullets and 	,W In the Rlngdcm,, the 

	

Seattle Sopsv$oo(cs • into 	BuIlds reese back for a t1l6 

	

Gems S In the Seattle Canter 	OVIIIIinS victory, MIN the 

	

Cetligeon tadgIS tied at two 	Siatti 21-sam. hem court 
- gamon optic,. On Tupadoy, 

	

traIlIng by $5 palate, the Ballets 	For Seattle's maIne forward 

	

were j 14 and a ball miedsa 	Jact Slbsa, the Swici' Ions 

	

any Mm a 3-I dalIdi - a 	waaVIppeU5medagala led I, 

_ 	 _p seonon. 

015 r. was mom willing to stare 
los thoughts with the news 
media. 

Sonics Bid For 3-2 NBA Edge 
N 
Tonight 

WATTLE (UPI) - The NBA 	Isadvantege no teats has ever 	oppoliwity. 	 fsjr.y from 	a Ilpotil load to lone the tIM 	Hay.. feels 	 lon 	Hayes with the 4-1151km. ard d*an$analIlp $ayofl serme Is 	om. In the NBA flAIL 	For the Builds' pereintel 	the foal 	 5ai551 01 the sorld Us Seattle. 	him leveled at turn beca'a. 01 	14-year vetean Paul Sun. Bat a (sEem scramble once again.
but before a 
 

record 	
AilStw forward Elvin Hayes, 	"With without Ueon (the 21 	Alter Tseodoyittilfler. the 	wrejc expectations. 	Use Bullets with Hayes, Unsold 

rekinled hopes for the r,cegm-
lion that goon with a diem- 

Slknsa and Hayes each dot 
at a power forward for their 
respective teens and lisa game 
that wed rigid dims to the wire 
each scered $ paWs on eight 

and I-Il reserve Mild s.op-
chak, have been able to match 
Seattle's strength on Use boards 
in this series. 

miuecsave mine miii wins)  
the Ions was IaappoUllng." 
said Slkma. Ilk was a log geese 
for sa -II so had won we were 
I, 34 aid Pay woald've had to 
wIn three dralgId, two 01 them 
ISM.. 

Hayes retend to talk to 
reporters altar the Builds Wee 

"The mad Imported thing Is 
wUmlng,"he Add. fls sort (a 
-. Etetis led, the Bullets lcd. 
Rid like (Bill) Ranseil laid me. 
there's always tomorrow." 

"People (cr5.1 that I'm 54 
and have to go Against guys 
twice my awi.' said Rayon. "I 
always live to dot with double 
teens aid triple teens. I've 
new had the Isizury 01 goIng 
agaldi a We guy." 

The Sisics' have defessed 

RegarIua of the o*dcome 
Friday, the two teems go to 
Landovel'. Md., for a sixth 
gain. on Sunday. 

óRTS 
MBREF 
Seven 3CC Trackm.n 

Got AII.Am.rican Honors 
Seven men from Seminole Community 

College were named to the 1978 AU-American 
track team following their sparkling per-
formances In the recent national med In 
Osampalge, M. 

Eddie Hodges made the team after a strong 
showing In the half mile; Roger Ruble made It 
In the decathion event; Jim Futch In the mile; 
Harry Glenn for thedjs; and the mile relay 
team mad, up of lbny Hill, Later Jilter,00, 
Howard Oliver and Hodges. 

Also, 5CC coach Terry Long was elected 
president of the National Junior College Track 
Coaches Association. 

New Palmer As Hard 
To Hit As Old Palmer, 1-0 

- 

By UaIIdd pmas i.tarasueel and tied him with Early Wynn Seattle. 15.0, Detroit edged 
The"nee"JlrnPalmer last andDenlirysdaleforl4thplacie Milwaukee, 4.3, and Texas 

Hampton Keys Victory 

GOOD CAUU 
FOR NO CHICK 

any easier to tat thun the old on the all-time lid. His third oulalugged Minnesota. 10.7. 
monecidive shidad also tied a There were no games In Use 

The 33.yw.OW rtgIdlsigsder club record. National League. 

,,...., 	
•. of the Baltimore Orioles ho JUn Battle waathe hardluck 

loser for been forced to ste a differtust the Yankees. allowing Th. California Angels made 
, pitching due this year bscaae only four lots and as unearned log news on their 011-day by 

- 01 	a 	chronically 	sore 	fight run In sevenlinings, firing Massager Dave Garda 

woml.- Z 	4dL 
siosgler. ag it 	. 

pored him from turning Us the 
Elsewhere in the American 

langsa, Kansas City mated 

Award-winner. 

 

and replacing him with Jim 
Fregod. 

kind o1perormane..opec.d 
01 a theee4im. Cy 

g. 
Kiwanis Closes With Win 

VINIA He stopped the hardlittlng Kiwanis 	cloud 	out 	the 3 	I 	I 
New York Yankees on just two Altamonte 	Springs 	Little " "" 	 I 	I S 
singles Thursday In loading the Leag. simian Thursday night 

aII, Nlcca,0 	 3 	5 	I 
Ma 	Jo'assn, If 	I 00 

th'lolmitoa 14 victory. It won with a 10.2 victory over GIJ a.cii,.,, 	 5 	5 
his third straight shudoid eel Ldteio Co., on Jeff Dun '" ' to' 
rMsedtis record to 7.4,mg1j tattled a sti-lUtte And banged 

CUNI LIlTuIioco. 
A. 	p 

nw.w psim w 	___ him the fins pitcher to Wajsb. Ohs pair of hits. May Pioai. ci 	 , 
the Yankees this ann. Tom Pttthi hid GotI4 GIbb Wl•4Ifl5 lb 	I 	0 	0 

Gib Edmonds and Edith McNelH happily present a "I'm a V117 miusevative added two hits each to the Poll  ' 
SO4LvcI.lf 

check for 02.578 to the American Cancer Society pitcher, but today was probably Kiwanis attack while Jack 
I 	0 	0 

Kev in Million, p3b 	3 	• 
following the recent tennis townament, the most wicomervetive I've Zablocki had two hits for the JacUabIockI,c 	 3 	0 	3 

ever bees," Palmer said. " loners. CPwIl. Smlni. lb e 	3 	0 	I 
j 	JaclimiI. 3b III 	 , 	a 	a 

Thelma Hampton drove in five rtma with 
A pair of homers Wednesday night to lead 
Sanford Specialty Advertising to a 22-16 
Junior Girls Softball victory over Florida 
Screen Services. Susan Bagley drew a bases 
loaded walk to score Kim Kammel with the 

- Map, Slide Qirysise detested 
KIwanis, 11-10. 

Wallace, Giroski Fight 
ORLANDO-A pair of 10-round bouts, 

featuring Edgar Wallace vs. John Giroski and 
Claude Noel vs. Scotty Foreman highlight 
nut Tuesdays fights at the Orlando Sports 
Stadium, 

The undercard Includes Milton Owens vs. 
Joe Hooks and James Salerno vs. Bob 
Fianchino. 

Meet Smith Insurance Saturday For Flag 	
W,Seain.tFL ___ !yJ.!t.tL 

Avir 5 ecol 1 	
0 	 5 p 	al"sts Advance In Pinto Playoffs - Air Specialists gained it, 	poll TOLIAGUS 	in a 44 vIctory over Coffey Pits from Don Evans and 	LACATINAIUI?AU.AN, 	 siwolalas 	 Mliii TUNIUP 	 BAR NSTTSANI TWA Important vIctory 01 the 	 STAND.,O$ 	•.. 	Photography, Jody roster tripped laCant 	Restaurant, a,,,, 	 Lass 	 as as 	 aa• N 	Oa$SMINots 

3 5 	P•tIV.$ 	 I I I 	 3 • 	 La S N Pinto season Thursday with a 	 ' pacing the attack with two lists 14-7; and Roger Holler o.ø.t, SS.CI lb 	I 	• C..Dl.. lb 	 I I us"" **., 	 2 I I I. £f*.a'. ct 	I I I 5• 	5 3-11 triumph over Alpert 	SiIt'I ltj?b( 	 • 	In Colt action. Bobby 
 

Chevrolet 	Florida Land 	" "- 	 • 8041. lb 	 • t S •,, ,, 	 I ' 	• •c" to Alper, 1, 	 I I Trophy to advance In the 	Tr,,,$,, 	 I) e • 	lb 	 I S I 	j4howig 	5 I I 0 CIff, II 	2 0 5 Playoffs for the championship Ar SLV1 	 I) S Baresbirg and Sc-all Btazak Co. 104, as John Eullano and%Aaw~149off 0 	I I I 	to 	*,II'*-0 	5 II P 'i.c 	ri 	1 I S51s, Goof club 	 II 	combined to hold the Manners (2re Boss combined to pitch a ca .4 Baser, lb 	3 • • •I . N 	 I I 	St,i 0'...' 	I 5 I 0 I..1'.S' 1 	 ) 5 I to an 11:30 am, game Saturday 	
no 

.4 of 	 10 	to Utter Pits as Barnett Bask of one-Mter aid [lair Vsetch had 4"' Di. I 	 I I 	.n is 	S I I 	 7 I I 0 iS". 'I 	 2 5 0 agasnat Jim Smith Insurance. Mercer I II )05 DaLIrq If 	5 3 • •,,, 	 1 3 I 	a, 	'. 	I 5 	I Sa',a.D 	p PD 	3 I • Seminole Plaza Merchants 	 Seminole came up with. 	a key triple and single. 	 , 	 ..o.sa.'..' 	I a i v'.aoc.....' 	I I 5 51 	75 	3 3 l lw... UØlgI5t 	 $ 14 victory; and Semorais's A's 	 1051. 	 II P I 	lb 	 I I I 	 I 	' c ?.,,.,e 	 I 0 3 won the regular season crown SIiti M.,, 50". 	4,5 stel time nuss by Mike Klein 	PCI V 210PM 1 	 I I I 1.4$. 	 5 • I 5 •'aso.• lb 	 I • with an 1$-2 record. 	Procq,11y4p,,, 	 5 14 

	

US I N 	AMSIIC*NCMIM,CAL$ 	Gw'..p 	 S I I 	 t i'.a'ci's, lb 	• • 	: Bobby Mitwsoi-tch led Air hits lot the losers. 	Mike Wood and Frank Kemdl in cts rst. c• 	I 	 AS 5 N 	'V'• 	 • I I 	SuI.&I LANOIC APING 	G 2.4. 1% 	 3 I I 
Specialists with a 5-for.5 	In Bronco action Thursday, a 7.3 win over Sanford, 	SoS M.cpv'..* lb 	I I 	 5I,.. ,s 	 I I I 	 aS Cs to. 	 U I S (P.4 3m, to 	 3 I S •'. F .s. pI 	I I I isowing whae Greg Ebbert had 	 got nD hjl Mustang division leader s,s s'.. , 	I I • '' 	 I I 5 	 14 1 ________________ 	MVp 	 S I I MMIf% 	 Ill I-) three hits. Mike Davis had two effort from ia piatgam pitcher Miles Tunes and Th 	a"' V(•t , 	 3 	• (if? 5115* is 	 I I I 	 (al'S, 	 I I I $*a,$t Si'. 	III 135 5-4 I 011355-I 

Standard each posted victories. Ott Da,t. p lb 	I I 	i'." 'a"- c 	 3 I I 	•,, ., 	• 	, 	
IO? Pif'tI  JoSs. HS4S. i 	 7 I I 	C floor pam.i w 	I I 5 	_________________________________ 	? 	*a 	 I I I 

	

Miles used a key double by 	C'.M,liIt 	I • • 401atFaos lb 	 3 1 	 . • 	COPPU1PNOTOSIAPNV 
''"S'. 	 0 I I 	

' 	 •,, 	 0 I 	?5Iyl$,O5cwIvU51 	04.dI'% 	 4 	 AS I 

SCOREBOARD 	Mike &timij in a 64 win over k0tIN,,)P.,l 	 SA,,sl,s, lb 	-, 	 I I 	 as , IS 	It ."' 	 0 5 It Grillis 
Hill's 	LanJscaping, 	and 	'.' F 0 th. to 	 SIV.off T'.o,'.,' it 	1 I S , Tom 1dW 	 • e I, 0.t'ts 	 o i 
TrMslon got two hits from DON), M5'.is, lb 	3 I • 	MS'1II 	 a,..,, so.'., 	 I.• 4''.,. 	 • 	• 	 :1 

2.1.1, 	 II II I 0e,.0 0.-I-.'. ,t 	' • SI, S.i,Gsii 	 ) 	0i.-d wqs.i...' 	, 	• .. c..'., 
143$. 313, 	 Brian Goldsmith to put a 13-2 	All IPICIALISTS 	0.V'C'M"•I p 	 I I 0 	

,_.',, 	Gs.'* 	• 3 	(P.V...a.' MP 	 • • I. V*l 	 5 Harness Racing 	SiviseTs - 	c I 	winoverAll.StarAutopartsas 	 AS as "."" 	° 	"s.'.. 	 p 	"" 	1 0 I 151,1Cm. 11 300 300 340 1 Act Hrrid Abney, pitched a one, DO0tt O.I1451,.(P, lb 	I S $ 140816 	 14 II 5 (Pii Hard, 	 3 2 , SIMINOLI 	0.'. 1113511$. 3 P.1. liii P.,.,, III, Di,., 3D 	 I I I 	-- ---__--,-_. 	-----.- 	Mall D, its 	 5 S • 	' 	Hi5444 	 I 	S -.'s 	 3 I I 

	

THUIIOAY$IU$ULT$ 	(11430 011311130 P111131•0 	Putter. 	 Marc P..p,. cI 	I 3 I 	 lU-I- 7 Clb..aH.Im.. 	 I I 4 	 ' 	"' 	 I 5 UI 
31 

14410 3005 	 In OtherMiatang games, C.' FbI-srI lb p 	4 I 3 AS.VItam Cs..,,.l 	Ill s-IS lam Mom.. .. 	 I I S 211111 	 Il I a 	Dii'. 	 a I • 1 FIRST - I I JO (ii iD,0r.c14) 	lIGHTs - 1-Il A I F.'.uI,1, American Chemical got two )OP'.P14.f(k. lb 	1 0 I 	- 	 - 	I05 per r', 	 I S 0 	- 	 __ 	
_ 	411.41 	 U I Z 

Q, a  400. 3 Irocipors So, 411 	Tc I 4$ I 10350. 1 Welfare 	 Mato 411,00, ti 14 	 ) I I 	 H,n , HI.'. 	 I 	• 	T.a U, 	50 0)-i 	SAUPOw PASIICAflON 
150440. 3 M S (3) ISO. J 14 ?1 	SpruCe II) 170330 3 F.qt Pci 	 J"' (.-n 0 	3 0 I 	 aI 	 $ II 4 	Is', L...,,., 	1411-1   	 Al S N 
1140 1 (17  14 324 40. 3 103 	100(3(13)1251- P1111)9110 Ti I 	FLORIDA LANDCO 	C,..q f'.ov. It 	0 3 a 	 SANPOUD 	 - - 	. 	 1. P 	•'. 	 I I S 

ISCOND - I Our P'p..t (Si 	331 III 30 3474 	 At • M 	I. as 1.ru.?i. p 	3 4 1 	 as e ii 	ALL STAR auto 	 .t' 'a'. 	 ) I I 
V.'.AI'.) 400 330 40, 7 Gotcl,i 	NINTH - S-Is. 5- I Sit A 	Now 	 I 0 I 	M.Ith 51.511CC 	0 I S 	 I I I 	 PASTS 	 51*115513 	 5'..'srp 	 3 3 

(.51 1 61 4410 250 3 Mi' Mic a i7i 	S'1"44'.(i (31 1700 30 340 	*.th %14,.d( 	 ' 0 	WOn 51cC IVI'W ' 	 I I 5 U.'a 1'. 	 I 	 ' " 	 sa a is 	". s'.". 	 I 
P47 0 (*5)1040 7 )$ IS 7i 14 	(P,ir?n,'d Course 	) 475 	J".'t Lamb 	 3 	0 	 , 	 C 	3D p 	 I I I 	 I I 4 	'l 	 I i 	' 0'•5 	 I S a 
3 to 	 Mr IriS, (413 20 0(54) 4350 P13 	CSsi.,t*,i. 	I I Q 	y'.1 	 S 	(.$I4. lb 	 I • I 	I" I. ,onI 	 I I • 	. 'In.-'. 	 I I 	Si 'l.' 1ni 	 3 4 34 

25110 - I Ci.•,I.• 0i4 3) 	4) (5000 T (3*41 43050 3201 	*tP Ia%Wq 	 3 ° 	*Cl"I V.t(* of 	 I • 	C.uIii51 or 	 I I I 	0,5..' 	 3 0 I 	V pl$i 	 3 5 5 VI". 0.1.,. 	3 I I 
Corona) 1$ 450 450. 3 %.'.g)e 	TENTH - I. S I I I 	 Iran I ,fI(PI 	 I 1 0 	, T*tS'. It 	 0 0 	

0.1'0in to 	 I 5 0 	is, Da.' 	 ' I I 	a ... 	 3 I I 
DiI.f III 320 1*0. 3 V.u.g, a t,,, 	000410330 2 AnolIsr Pits ii) 340 J-mmr AkElrov, 	 1 0 0 	 • 	( Iron. 3D is p 	 ) 5 a 51.1. "d one 	 $ I I 	. •o,.'.., 	 I • P. Ma. 	 I S 55 
is 	340 0 ISII 1330. T 1)111 	100 3 0'. (arm (4) 2 	Q (35 	

Al Norman 	 I 0 0 	TII5I 	 is if 14 *1*1% C 	 1 I I 	01" ian I v'iI 	 I I 5 	() •,'.,. 	 4 	t1'*14 ia-,. 	 3 3 51 
(4400. 1 00 I 	 451 P (53) Silo. T $511333 N 90 	

I I 0 	 -- 	 F 0.14. If 	 I I I Prod C.a'.t 	 I S I 	040"00 I I 	TO'. 	 N S I OckI.r 	 0 0 0 	AIpe.l Vrp, 	124 I40I1 	p41" I. 	 I 4 5 iii'.' 404$ 	 I S 	P. 	 I I S 	 - - 	 --- 

	

FOURTH - I Pots Play 5o (ii 	U- 	 suii,a'. 	 0 0 0 	A., Sp,c.aI,III 	flI 10,-Is 'a' ..i, p 5 	 I S I Mali 111100-06 5 • 	( 	 , 	• Cal" PD.'.. 	III 05-4 Oat'.) 54* 350 145. 7 Ping'., 	ULIVINTH - 1-I6. TA I Glen 51)'•,". 	 I 0 131 	SW".. 1*4505 SO. 3 	 I 13 	 0 	-- 	 too, 	 i I I 140011 	 15 I I 	 It I ) s..'..m 	0)014 Si.'.' U.... LO.ip 	 40 	
1$ 4 I 451 Q)35) 1440 2 (5 11) 15300 	MounIl'. 	33 	 10011 HOLLIS I 451 

 
Kenn 's G'.nn III 430. 0 iI3 	 CHE VROLET FIFTH- I M•rrb (II ILynchI 	0010.P)31*3330.tlII$IPII51 	 All Iill 350300 340. 2 Twileff Quarter Orl 	II 3 	 (0411 *r.gi.t 	 3 0 0 41000410, 5 Rally S,r*etic lip 	TWELFTH - 734. 0 I Nsl. Yes,.'. Parce 	 I 5 I 510. 0 434) SIlO. T 115 41 53351 	C'.vt II) 440 310 315. 1 D.a'.e MIII 4pmpr')J 	' I 0 3054 	 Dudley (I) 415 350. 1 tPrIS Ill 	John E wo-droo 	 3 0 SIXTH - I Uo4. 4406ody III 	300. U 11111135- P (III SI 40. T 	0.'. V.00. 	 1 I 3 cSIa'.wd) *40310 ISO I Sunny 	(III) (72 10. 1343 	 CIlfi 0044 	 3 0 I 

Verona Ill 410 450, 3 Sir,ico 	A 	3.207. 515111 - $332 III 	k4 -i. E"gi".i. 	 0 0 0 300. 0 (37)3140. P 1)741 30340, 	- 	 Rob,cI Roth 	 I I 
1003 JetS 51ea,i.pr..'. 	0 0 0 

SEVENTH - 	Transactions 	Uva CCfI., 	 I I 
Crank) 100340340.7 H'.$. (7) 	 a,,.nLwild 	 I 0 0 450450. 3 SI,t, Creek Cathy 131 	pti POWII 	 Mall I UI 	 I I 

100. 0 (37) 3040 T 457 II ION. 	Ses York Gin?t - 	 TISIII 	 II II $ 
207 I 	 ,leran runn'.q back Larr y  If EIGHTH - I (pine E,pros II) 	Last'.;. ,Offl'. cmli, asiph nil 	FI.'I4. Land 	NI II- 4 

	

II) 450 $40 I G'r'q 	T 	0prws Da,'.i. Hosard 
 

) a,Inv IdI 150 100 100. 3 Alton and l,. IV'. 19141 	v3 ''s b1 	MIl"01W ClOyrNIS 	757 $a- to 
Elicef 
 l-4fa,01417$40. 0(70)50 30 I III d$n'.,sI back S.c... 0..., 	 A II I 	I 	I I 	A 	A 	I I McFadden, Luce 

Key ForMethodist 
Hold 
Hour 

was throwing a bat nt curve. 
and changes, bid the way my 
arm feels now I can't throw the 
tall by them." 

Palmer's Shutout moved him 
one ahead 01 Gaylord Perry for 

UIWANPICLUS 

i,ss Ow,. p 
P Narrow 

"Y P4i*•I. c 

To 	Prkm,. lb 
Gun, ci 

SI,,, Fill. $i 

hood *$dV,s.*w 

3 	3 	2 
2 	2 	I 
3 	I 	I 
3 	I 	3 

2 	I 	0 
000 
2 	S 0 

4 	I 2  

Andy Wflulms. I, 
Scoti 	Ci,s.l, of 
fl,,' p ,,,'p, 
51Mb Pli,. ii 

CI 

3 	0 	0 
3 
2 	0 	1 

I 	I I 

5$ I3I-5i 
noes-s 

Joe McAdams of DuBois Lawn 
Mower Center Is Just 

If 

$1 41 60, 	1 07 4 Ch.y'..y 	31511, 	dlfitflvl 	Il(ii• 
NINTH - I INS Tm 	(3) lIcirt) I,' 	SOD'.. 	Gran.b)ng 	Vuswl.ng 

3007 701 30. 1 Gi 	5(Iw'.Il III 300 back 	Js. S,adfoI'd. Control slats  330 	3 Good 0 F,IIIy (II 130.013 

TENTH - I 	Shawn Mini, III 

OPol 	and .de te(D,1, Tom... 
5)510, 2 11532 	540, told Havsard. who 1144 tb 	CO)'151 1. 

Pat s'.(a 
)M(Du9.Il)I 4350 11401 10. 7 1 30 Seattle 	- 	0e5n;.,i tackle lob 
340' 'T'arport S.s 3 	GI 0'. II) Lu'?lIma 	•tInOvnCI 	I'll 
I I. 0(3 7) 35 10. 	TI $7 II III? 45 retirement 

- Wlth'.glili 	-. 	WI'. ?1(Ii5r 
A -- 1.341; HarOIi - $U$ 

	

Char,., 	Ti,Io' 	Announced 	hit 

	

104 A$ 	t - S91•'gflId (infer Leon 
rOi75mIIIt 

Jai Alai WI.'. of Colorado. II'.., third round 
DAYTONA SSACH $55 CPIQ(a- 1414 QliNISfb*Ci Mark 

THURSDAY'S USSULT Ma'.qit 14 Maryland. tl.•.v I,,rtt, 
P1511 	- 1N.sliv P1*11441 	(3) found (110(1 

140)40710.1 Oom into Pi, low (4) NIS £1191lnd - Sgf'IdvOeran 
4.30100. 3 GiIdos Mt'.iql 	5) 1 40. cOUIIfbi( i - I 	Chommolet P.m.,' 

km 	El)'. arid Ie,m 
0 174 1 11 40 , 	7 1141*11110 s'• 	cI'o'i'i, 5.41 rce,lr Car'., 

Pe'.r,sII 	from 	GrambI.n 
II 405400)10, 3 Gi51o$Pat,l(k ).r'.ba(k,q5)lM.,fl'.'.,5.,'D,'. 

( 7) 1070300. 3 	V.ca'idi Pr.d.a II iSaIm 	lirilbIcie, 	Mi. 	Ha.*.,'.. 
5)550.4.4117)1010. P4171 146 10, T,,4 	All. 	II,',bIckeq 	Tim 
TIll II 3,1450,Ø (31)5410 P,f.,,o'., Arson. State. IitwDJctt4' 

Char les 	*11150..'.. 	Plo,'., 	and 15100- I ViCIlidi Ill 11754$ 
410 1 Gorid,. (3) 1 20 	It.,)30.1 Tmi Jots Go.'.,. CoI51, 

US. OLYMPIC ATHLETES... 	 --- ---- 

A $1,000,000 DONATION. 	 'I,., 	

!' 
As you )Tl(l'f( flO',% Our Q 1 flp;C 'l1)etc 1') ' 	(fl). ell, % , 	 .• 	'7 	" 
men! subsI(Ized So they need more, o ri.) !i) .s ' 
they re gong to '' 'lU Moscow In 1980 	 , 

Here's Our plan: Io-,ota and sour I1rcrI' r-q 	 ' 	
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Dog Club Meeting Set 

Seminole (busty dog lovers who wish to 
register their canines In obedisnee training 
shouldsIgnupon June 13at7p,m. in the 
National Guard Armory on Ferncreek Avenue 
In Orlando. Classes are conducted by the 
Orlando Dog Training Club. Basic and ad-
vanced classes are available In 10week  
sessions. 

3143 Awards Banquet 3.1 
The Whitey MeLucas Award and the Terry 

CoidsU Award, signifying the top athlete and 
scholar-athlete of the year, will be the 
h1ghtLtla of the Seminole High athletic 
awará banquet tonight starting at 7:30 In the 
school auditorium. 

Adinerm57 will pd. the event In 
the school cafeteria. 
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P'iU'olst Hour was crowned wUmIr4 runs. 
first 	half 	champion 	In 	the 
American division, and now Gar meets second ball champ Fishing 
Flagship Bask 01 Orlando In a 
15 am. gain. Saturday. That 
winner 	advances 	against 
National champion Perkins 

Set Sunday 
Cake & Stalk for the overall 
cmspior,aisip Oar fishing Is on the agenda 

Thursday's gam, was a for Lake Monroe's lakalrod 
battle of nobitier for the that Smday from 0:30 am. will 
eta linings Baldwin led, 3.1, as noon with tim his merchandise 
Mike HoWan Also knocked awaiting the wInners in two 
domsMoappoaasdscnnohas. 
liswer, he could only pttcti First, 	second 	and 	third 
All loninsaw aid in this ggloolth pelass will be awarded for the 
MslInld Hair rallied aphid liegid gar alit with a hew and 
reliever MS. D.hlln.r as No 	 tta1 for 

tidal poundage. 
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Lii NaIl 
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Seminole Co.y Parks and Recreation 
Department will else swimming Masons at 
two lecatlen4 this summer startlig Jim. 12. 

Registration for the Jim. 12-X and July 14 
21 mI, In Jima 10, from loam, to noon at 
either Bad BW Lake Park or Lake Milk Park. 
Signups for the July 31•A*. 11 aid Ang. 1425 
sessions wW be July n at thesis. Um at 
both sttm. 
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provided by the Americas Bad Cans. 
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________________________ 	________________________ 	373 5774 day of night 

* NOOTHENAPPLIANCI 	 (ANn CLIAIIiNO 	iiAP,I II 	ANe0u5 5 1111 	I 11 
SERViCE 	* 	1,110.?, 	?C 	.l 	 V 'l?pu4: 	(II 	fl 	• 

(l't i3Omlfil 	 111 asai 	511500 
lipell 	lIplim 	on 	wasIS,,, 	_____________________________ 

'el''q,rato,s 	dIIPlwasl,vr 	 ill. Ma', 	10? 	lid • 	31? 	AsS.ng 
yar% Local 4250414 	 LIgM Hauling 	 5110)0 

IATEMAN REALTY _______ 	 Vardp,bv.s raw. Altornay Services 	 iPPI'lflcfl & muIC 	 lI.'g Ol 	esb.,. Itoip, 
LO,AIl low 5311 	 3511 ton'o,i4 A,. 	1211,5. 

t.,s 	372 tag) 	(2371?) 
L(GAI. CLINIC oh 	 - 

ENGLANO&(HIEK 	 Land PMintenanc, 
Alto.dable legal service Isle Loll 

l'SlutISalI Conbullalmon III Open 
Day*. Ewes & 511 1010 2 ))5 	PIUGHEY EQUIPMENT MOO. tIC? Hwy 4)4. AllamonIl 	Orb. S,r,,ce (lIMing. Mowng ________________________ 	Back '-lolLoad., 1715521 

Bsauty Cars 	
_________ STENSTROM 

TOWERS ISEAUTI$A(QPt 	 REAUY lor'..,,Iy Hl,r,$I'5 Roast, Nook 	I ILL C)ILOT MOWING 
5151 	15151 	133 571, 	 CIII 371 	SlOE.' 7aQ 	COUNTRY CIII uNC.S' Covet, I 

321 2002 lv, 	 1111 	I', ballI 110101,1St Ongd' 
______________________ 	 C H&A..q II .n.(•Idecovatnl 

B*IdlI'SØflg 	
P'u-tlisp Servic, - I 	'.4150'. Pont'. l$i414,y no, all 

n a 	ci €$u44 negbitw,lwoe)' ________________________ 	
RPP 	*ARRANTID 	luSh A JUNE SPECIAL 	 1,5,0o 

y,rt IS mn 	11111 	Get 	pow' 
SOORKEEPING 	 plu"buig done NOW'' 321 47S 	('lOLL PSOUSI 	Cot, 300. Ibabl' Your lIce 0,f% 	 ---_ ______ - 	tome un C C 	Manor i  Doing 

833 117? 	 ALL PLUMIINI.. VIIURLISIS 	PI latin 1.1, P5 	II 	w 0 
lIlIan. Isiks. ball Sw,.ce 	carpet. 	pal's, 	lordscapunq 	I 

I10idissp 	 (11Q (d 	Ac (11111 	33? IN I 	*050' JusI III $4 
__________________________ MAlI A *15141  Dream1 3511. lu 

ANIMAL HAVINUINNELS 	 Roofing 	 ww Carpet 44 ,.InI.I 	Ill 
bIll, 15010141 N,Is 	.( P445. 

Groorn.ng & Boarding Ml 'Steeds 	__________________________ 	wrIl. Ill. P'r.place & MwcIt 
dogs Ic.4t l*s.le OlIttidI 	emS 	

' 	tili*e' lull Ml $4' 
Pu lupolulS 	WIbrie & lam Ran 	

AIlIypesriotng&r, r00fing 
Ife45 	CoisI 01,33115 III vice S .0(0 	Guaranteed 	LIII 	rica'e 	TIC 	I Hf 0000 1 II C I , scutu,. Pl 
1541 Dv 0104511 N5w 	?don Sat 	Ir..Ist SobanllmN00tin, 	3 	s.n. . 	IdpIIwlde .3 III. I 
II 	Sw" 3* 	'tfl 5733 	 bsIhi * * (0911. C HIA. OW. _______________________ 	

1P19 oatinkt.&scm POOl NultwprooftUungI.4 	 h Ill lOOm 
LC**'iolanp Sn4 

L'(imed CallI3S Ill? 	SANOSA' PIE OPINING SA(( _______________________ 	

ml NEW Qwaitp Hom.1% Ii At 
Albee*liootDr,ssm.aeg 	 Saw Filing 	CONy lINANCiNGl 112,s,,•  

'011.11, 	l'' 	VA IHA 	& 
D.apes Upiloislefy 

' 81254? 
PRECISION SAW PILING 

Let utile pow, 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 
EleCtrical 	 Amefu(anll.'IAII33IIII) 	

3222420 sos otcv 	 TreeS,ryjc *if,.g&Rela.qs 	 ANYTIME Call 3315111 
Hi.e fliOn 51*1 

Il.' 1354 
, 	,,.. 	 MuitipIeLlStInQSIrViCC 

254S 
REALTORS_PARK 

Gasmbel Fence Co. 	P0'thbhl*eldllbIrsc, 
Day 5,141551  

331 1*5? 	 1211112 

'" FICTITIOUS NAMU 

:''' 
IN 	1141 	 COURT NOTI 	OF 	HIARINO IN THU CIRCUIT COURT IN AND Notice ,s 	e*v si, 	mae I a., 
1IOTUSNTN JUDICIAL CII. OF PROPOSUD CNANOIS AND FOR 	SUMINOLI 	COUNTY. ,.qad 	bvl.iøe 	at 	I 
CUlT, IN AND FOR surnotu AMUNDMUNTS IN 	CURTAIN FLORIDA ROOd 	131 L.ogod. 	SernIeol. 

FRIDAY, JUNE COUNTY. FLOII DISTRICTS AND SOUNDAIIIS CASt NO. ?$lISI.CA.D CW0tV. FIoi.dA, IlOdIF ma I.C1IOW 

Tujiew.IdAA,doied,$p.m.,5t. RardiQiurctt, 
CASE NO. 71.1114CA4$ 
IN RU 

OF THU ZORIMS ORDINANCU OF 
THU 

THE STATE SANK OF APOPKA.I ,rn..4 HIDDEN DEN II ItlPOt I 

Lake Howell 
TNt MARRIAOU o 

PATTI JO HARRIS, 
CITY 	OP 	SANFORD, 

FLORIDA. 
cfe,14. Sa.k1n 	C.rpsro$isei 

P1*101,41 
Odto5.$ladR.e,Wat*ma 
CIIV.4 ff4 Crc10l CV1. $00110010 

Lasgw.sd AA, closed, $ p.m., Rolling Hills Moravlan Wife, 
.. 

IW.(e '5 	 ,y • , Ca,etv. P1.4* 10 acc,rd*re .011 

thureh, SR U4. 
wc H.01N1 *11 Dl MId .t ma .1 $RAILEYOD$IAM,m 5* JAMES ma P 	,'5toe,$.4 ma turn. Sta'v$eS, 

ARTHUR L HARRIS. Cornrn,sOOo Rae. NI ma C&ty 14.11 SRAIL.EY OOHAM. Mid LOUISE I T• Wet 	Sacfeo. US 05 P11,14* 
Y.isg AdollC1, forSIngles, $ p.m,,O,jando Gar HVIO00 'I It'. COy 	f 51010,4. FlorIda. *1 OOHAM aba LOUISE 	TYLER 51111410 lISP 

Club, 710 E'. Rollins Ave., 	'1ando. NOTICE OF SUIT P Maclou PM see JuOl 12, I57I.ts ODHAM. 	I'll 	seilt 	RICHARD 54 JOb, S Wyatt 
THE STATE OF PLORIDA TO co'*del cMnqi .00 lmItl*Ti.eW$ PALMER. 	Tr,.,sIe. 	PANNING Publ6t' May 3*1 Jul10 2,5.  II, ff70 

ARTHUR L HARRIS Iom.zon.n,or#nai.ofI,'.ci,, LUMSER 	AND 	HAROWARE DIX 117 
SA'TVRDAY,JUNE3 A4IVOM UpOnoun Cf 5001011. FII4*. aS 1041001 COMPANY. INC • a F1W'IdI cot 

Seas1e c.y Lam, .1 	i.ii VMen, annual YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED AITICLI VIII. Isefl.Mi. TLC OF SARTOW. INC. CITYOPCASSULSIRRY 

luncheon, 12:30 	SLnents RiaiwaM, ?tel PATTI JO HARRIS Ms 4.1,1. SUPPLUMINTARY a d4IOIvId 	cOrporaIion. 	.1 	P. OARDOFADJUSTMINT p.m., 	 Lmgwood tt,, 	Caet 	Cf SIOULATIONS TOWNSEND, III. CL 	TOOlI. NOTICE ISHERESY GIVEN fiat 

Suited AIcibilki Aassy.ou 
SIrnileol, 	County. 	Picld.. 	q I 	PLANNED 	UNIT C SORROW.U.IIlImakll'elvlI,S ma Cey .4 CatwIbetry SolId 04 

Wasn't Gr, 2 
p.m., 1301 W. First 	. 

d.s,oufeonofrnIl?e.,,,aeid,,1111, DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT. 'r.cion Mid 1V141105.4 TIC OP AdiuSIrnInt 	will 	1011 	I 	Peiblic 
r1Su.vad to wc,, a cope 04 C 	R,v'.. 	and 	App,oviI SAllOW. INC. wi 	ma uninnen P,,aru 	Mr 	JWe04 	CanIpana. 

Cassefbmy AA, dosed, $ p.m., Ascension Luiheran 
*tlf *itIllWt .4 Miy. 0, NED N O(IWII% s15n1. lucc1SIorb en int.,Iit, I0ICl01. IS rIeueltM 	(.14.4100.1 

by S.ct.es's 2S .ts.s as pes,.dti 
Qiw'ch. 

JULIA N. 	JR. 	ESQUIRE. 	of 5be1'1, set' 	II 	$11111 	be IrvOteli 0,101 
STENSTROM. 	DAVIS 	& 	MCIN *111101,1t. read as t0II by. ,twou,. ver or 1911,14 Tic 115(b). 	21115(0) 	Mid 	35115(1,1 	tO 

51515511 Ciy C_vu,, 7 p.m 	North TOSH. 	AItorlley to, 	Peti$esl01, III 	AYov$I 	ma City CM" OF SARTO*. INC. COX CRAFT. opeca,l a IM•$.r .00 rnIVW 
yton.. 

Bolow KOA CNnpowld, 00051 addreSS is p 	So ,ThM.00 Mliii Dl netted oral laW INC. a 14111,11 AlabarnI pV0v'dsi, SO 	I1I$ conSrnptio0 
muilng 1I51 bidaIllI0i5 132$. 	West Pint It,.,, - kite I two vw pon01, 1110.-ever. If I10 l,00. GRIFFITH S PITCHER. of 	.Ico11oIlC 	bvIragll 	It 	Ilel 

32. beWail. P1.5.41 33771. 1514 itl (OeilSVudicn Pill Dl$VI'I .111111 P., * P COK. JR • J J SWIFT, S ta G.,lt,c Mall 	TI'. plIdat IS I19*IIy 
C.eri bid sprnsored by Men's Uu 1111 OlIgiflil *1111 tIll CI.cb & ma !,., 	Itil, 	approval 	it 	Ill *151. G R DOLLAR. . all of ma dfldVibId 05 

Chridian Chirch. $4 pm.. In feUowHp hell at Park 
C.ccv,t 	Cautl. 	bernenol. 	Cawity, *'ydICifnefI$ pllO KM*i4l. ot 't ma dIV,C$O.1 and fl54q5.4 Slocb 1 (I,fl NøyIp 15225 tells 

5311*IW 	Ely 
Avenue and 24th greet, Sanford. 

00 	beta, J 	13. AD 
IllS. 	oIMrwIsl 	* 	dilatelt 	1111 

.19I.c.eW tall to enlosalo ma 
01.101 dlv 	M'lIll$ 000 K11l•. 

cox 	CIAPT• 	INC. 	avid 	It, 
5 	•10.95'5. 	5a($ 	s  

9SWiif 	IS 	Of lOW? 
cornIf run * 01 *3C tl 14 	7 101 

Car wb Insored by Sctgiiwest uII,fnate 111415000$ 0011 w 1110 1095101104 II'. dlqlspnwve led .1104. truStIeS or lOy llt'iq party till N 	II IIV140 2$M" E 	7301 
Vohala Ja 

Vs. MS. $ am. to 4 p.m., GInos GnJf Stan, )pj 
19*05? you toy rIte rIs 	dlrni.d,1 

't'. PI'IIIIC. 
Planet tIll wf.de,elOp.d aria 111*11 
laPse and  b. 	5b.v" 	t.d At 

cta'rnnq 	by, 	tIl5qPi. 	ueer 	q  
19asvst COX CRAFT. INC. CROSS 

Nol N II 41951*1 3* 	It"! 	7017 
d 53 41$rte5 IS' 2$" U 	11W 

Tee. Die. D.sn, 7 p.m. WITNESS my Itand ses 	.oici.I IId.lullisn.ndtw,o.dcatew.ma  ROADS CONTRACTING. INC. a 5 N 419101% 23' 2)" 1 	3*15 

Commwuty Centir. Sponsored by Souihweg Volusla WaiSt tPel Citcuet CMt of Sotnnela City (OfOlO4SWl may r,WIdit• ally Florid. 	C.rp11ltl.. 	CARL 	0 S 	diyetS 1$' Ii" E Pill tIlt 

Jayce,s Vs. MS. 
(00w!. Flsvida,ulis Sfl 44yCf My, laPsed dIveloemlels pIali 105 Mi CAR LANDER. 	11111,1w ally. 5 	4191*119125" E 3137* tt t 
AD 1171 addtlo,1I psceI one (II 7.01. If SENTINEL STAR COMPANY. a b19ifWl.114I CarrIage 1411 Un't I as 
SEAL) (M.pp,o,aICf ae.v.I10m00$$10 Delaware 	Corposatlon, 	and recOrded .n lIli Public R.cwdsCf 

MJNDAY, JUNE 4 
AvThejr Pt ScIa,ui. Jr 'aPSIS ulider tIWI prevI$Idn. ma City FLOR IDA TRIM & DOOR. INC 	a SIfONION Co'*Wv, Florid.. P1*1 Sock 

SpsØetth 	snr sponsored by Women's Guild, 23 
Clark of Circuit Cov,l 
51.10101. Cty. P II4 

CommissIon 	111111 	tab. 	tII 
llldIIlafyrItIlllllI*dtlantlVIOlo,l 

FIOqidl Corpoyat.on. 
Desenantt 

II. POOl 33 
P,jbl.c 141*1101 0011 Dl MId CII 

p.m., Church 	the Nollvtty, 	rn ae. S 	Mar,a'at L ma undev.seo,1 a.. a. ma p Tlii%Iday, Julie IS. '15. 117 33 P M 
Oputy Cletk eIit dlviIOprnf$ trim ma Official NOTICU OF ACTION nt11e Caswiberry C.?,, Hall. Ii LaSs 

1T!NSTROM,OAVI$&INTO$H Isnitil 	t01. 	fill 	a 	11011(1 	.4 TOM, J J Swift Irplet Drev,,aias 1000 10.11*0eV 

MONDAY, JUNE $ 200 West First Street 	3 r,',.catoe, 	wilt' 	tIle 	recorded Is Piury.v,n 	direct., 04 *5 000$ibIl 
posj Off, 	So. deedllpinlot plan. bId 11900 1001n (0* fRAFT, INC LINDA THOMAS. 

Dii Wsetabsp 10 sm. and 7:30 p.m, Sanlando 5101001. Florida 21731 rIlOrnrnicldIIiOOl ff001 tIle 	P1*11 725 	a or. Acting CI, Clerk 
Undid Methodid Qiurdi, SE 434; 10 am. and noon, MI 223 tIll 0111$ 	aVid 	10010$ 	Commitilon, Sla411 Mount.',, City of C*tWIblIry. 

Carflon Union Building, SItson University; 7:30 pin.. Aftory 	for Patiticuse, retO.e liii r,v.cat.d undevelOPed SirmingIlarn. 	Alabama 	31233 FIor,da 

FIrd Presbyterian Clutch, Detasd. 
PplH,t' 	May 13.15.31. Julie 	I,,, 
DIX 41 

Me. 
All Partiel ill iOterest and CttiSwis 

You are notified 11114 Ml IC,.. to 011.1 11,15 30th day of Map. )7l 
PublISh 	June 7. 	175 

WelgM Waihsi's, 10 am., MvMlcn 	J4j!an 511111 P..,, 	ael oOPolluSlfy 	to Dl 
Igagi las been 

19*'flsI you *111 yi are riquirid to DIV II 
(bitch, Casaelt*rry; 7p.m. florida Federal, AJIWCI*e FICTITIOUS MAlI Marl *4 Is'd 11115101 wqvl 	a 	Copy 	Of 	tour 	.11411. 

Notice .sMreby ØYM, mat 	•m Sr 0,4*1 	tIle City CamrnisSlen deIev,ws, if any. to ton GEORGE C 14011CR UNDIR FICTITIOUS 
Springs. w'..ged all b5in.lI.t $07 Pytdlitey 04 ff11 City Of 51411011. FIOrld* KELLEY. 	III. 	PA, 	Plaint,It'l NAMUSTATUTU 

Free Maid pusne dii 74 	51$ Cl • P0,154 City. Seminole COuf'ty, Roll U Retundo .ttan.y, wlleSIaddre114 P0 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Clunk, WInter Florid., ulIlIr 114 IiC$ItiI 110.1004 DePuty City ClefS 1133 ApOp&I. Florid., 33300. 0001 NOTICE Is Itireby lvi" 11111 ma 

IA. M.arw Laths Radii Sidney, 7:30 p.m., 
A SETTER WAY and 11,11 I Intend Pvbl's11 	May 3). 71101 3, 117$ 

LIE X13 before Julie 1* IllS, and tile ma underli900d, 	Pu'suanl 	tO 	tIll 
F.ctit,oui Name 

Sanford Qamt*r 51 
toragister sad nam, ..tt ma Clock 
04 	tIle 	Circuit 	Cowl. 	SIminoIl .540.1  *1111 ttle Clark 04 tIlls (ourt Statvt.." Chapter 

5*50*. Florida State14n. will r19Itec _____________ 
Altss..h-kusb Iisli Jayese. board, 7:30 p.m., County. P105.4. in ac(aoanc, *1111 

,lIl 	befOre WI Vite on Plaintitf's 
ItlOrney or imm.4ataI, tIler,afMq, *'th tie Clerk olIM Circuit Court. 

duthouw, Spring Oski and 43$. 
tIle 	osoviseons 	Cf 	the 	PiCtil.s5 otll•nwisl a default will be Itlteced mInd lot Semiviol.County.plo,ida. 

*uisrd ftsy, noon, Civic ('r 
lam. 	SlaluteS. 	To Wit 	S.ctioo 

5*50* FlOrida Slatvtn 1197 
IN THU CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SUUINOI.I COUNTY. FLORIDA 

19*01st yOu tot tIll ,,Iiif demanded 
In tIll Complaint and ambIdmont 

,.900 receipt of 01004 of publIcation 
0411111 notice. II.. fictitious name, to 

TOPS Ckaph.t 7$, 7 p.m., over B.l* (butch, So NaVy R Malone CASU MO. CA 7SV).CAIS-F tIll complamed w,t 

Crystal ak. and Coejitry Club Road,  Lake Mary. 
PvbllsIe 	May 11,31. June 3.1. I7I 
DIX 5* 

FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	NOR WITNESS my  11101 end Wal 01 APINELIDIC ECOLOGY CON 
CEPTS 

Suited AlAiss, $ p.m•, Fhd Methodist Clutch. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THU 
TGAOE ASSOCIATION, an agancy 
slitiflgundlr 11411.00$ ma United 

this Court.. May 34 975 
ISIALI 1.0411*11,0,111.1 party 5 enq*ged in 

'I 	seks, 0:30 to 4 p.m. Amlican EIOI4TUUtITH JUDICIAL dR. 51011004 Amarica, ArIIv.,c H 	5bwiffi Jf IIIInISI at 3111 Orlando Av1.uS, 
Sanford. Florida 3777$ 

C'- 	Qispar Hoaie, 	rM Boulevard and 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SUMINOLI 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

PlanIll, 
I' 

Clerk 
Jadqutliell 	I 	TPIQmPSOII TItI 	party 	•n'erest.d 	ill 	Said 

Bainby Avanus, 	1aido. CIVIL DIVISIONCASI 140.71.1131. AL0ERTR ALLE$.fI.4OESRAL Deputy (IllS IAiSiflIS5 lnt,rprvse 'SOS totlows 

_____________________ CA 30L ALLEN. Il, 	*it•, GEORGE C 	REILlY. III. PA  Amtr'can Earthworm Company. 
InC 	II P lorida corpol'ationl 

_1 -j Liji1i. 

IN RU 	TIe. Ade,tI,. it 
MILTON 	S 	SMITH, 	Ii 	and 

DetseId.nti 
NOTICIOF SALU 

NOTICE ISHIRESVGIVENIt,at 

P0 So. 1133 
Apt*,k., F1..da 33ff) 3351 OrlalijoAronve 

Santon,I, Florida 22171 DARREN 0 SMItH, MinorS T*II5llOnl Ito 	3051143133 Dated 	al 	S.ntord. 	Slminole ALONZO HISSER. 114 ufldIvS4net ma Clirk Sf tIll 
(ircuil Court br Sam,nol. County. 

PubIiuS May 341 Ju0.3.*, 	l 
01* II) County. 	Florida. thiS 	Illl day Cf 

IN THU CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
THU IIONTIUNTN JUDICIAL 

Stegf at Ills 
NOTICU TOAPPUAR Florida. under and by virtulat tIle Mar. 1*71 

AMERICAN EARTHWORM CIRCUIT INANDFOWIUMINOLI STATS OF FLORIDA: Fivial 	Judgmiwt ot Po'eclo5ri IN THU CIRCUIT COURT IN AND COMPANY. INC 

H 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. TO. MILTON S SMITH, SR rNCIiItI,3011141t01 FOR 	SIUINOLU 	COUNTY. St 	* S Logue. 
- CIVIL ACTION NO. P$-I$MCAlSU AddreSS and R15ident Ma,. 	Ills. 	in 111*1 certain cave. FLORIDA PesId1.1 

MORTQAOIFORUCLOSURU pitldin$ lottie Circuit Court 0410. 
EiSt,teentll 	Judicial 	Circuit Of 

CASt NO. IS.IISI.CA0*-O Publisti 	Jul11 3, 5, I. 33. 	*75 NATIONAL 	HOMES. 	AC 
CI PTANCE tORPOR AT ION, 

YOU AWE HERESY NOTIFIED 
that 	a 	P141115, Florida. 10 and t 	krn.nol. Count,, 

THE STATE SANK OP APOPKA, a 
Florida Sans ing Corporation 

0EV II 
________________________ 

PI*Ititf, MILTON 	S 	SMITH. 	JR. 	*111 being Civil Act.on Numb,, CA 11 
573 CA SI P 	iii 	*111(11 	Federal 

Plaintiff 
vs 
JAIlS PRICE. I 5111510 person and 

DARREll 0. SMITH. .110111. 111% 
Will till.. aid yew ot. ye9f II IS ttun- 	alan-ag. MWIl.IIMI, all 7. SRAILIY ODlIAM, ala JAIlS 

SUMINOLU COUNTY SOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMIUIONUR$ 

ANNIE lOUARMSTROIIG,aSmgll Wrve * copy II Vain answer o, 
agency euistinq iit'd,r ma law, 01 

Uniled SIai,lCfAmsrlca. SIte 
SRA IL I Y OOHAM. and LOU IS! T N.ilce Of FulfIl Don'tbe person 	and 	THE 	STATE 	OF 

FLORIDA and CAVANAUGH TIll 
Pleading 	to 	tIll 	PetItion 	on 	If., 
PIIitlSo.,'s attirnly, PAUL C Plaintiff. *00 ALSERT R 	ALLEN 

ODlIAM ala 	LOUISE 	TYLER 
OOHAM. 	h,it 	will. 	RICHARD 

H.otI.g 
Jowl 37. 1171 

SERVICE PERKINS. 	SR. 447 	Wost 	South ' 	DISRA L 	ALLEN, Plis wite, 
ore tIle DefendantS, und,r Mid by 

PALMER, 	Trust.,, 	PANNING TI,, 	Soard 	of 	Coutihy 	Corn 

ciircless Dafarida.w 
NOTICU OF SUIT 

Shut. OrIando.F lorida. and hell tIll 
.5410.1 answer., plead.ng Ill tIle ,irfol.4 tIle terms .4 said JudgIPlird 

LUMIER 	AND 	HARDWARE 
COMPANY. INC, a FIcrid. car 

m5sloner5 	Of 	SafpIm.Ie 	County. 
Florida, will twIll public hearing to 

the with 
TO: 	JAMES PRICE, 	a 	sing 

porson. *111 ANNIE LOU ARM 
ettici of ma CItIk 01 the Citcult 
(*art00or biter• 711111 II. IlPI 	II 

will otlec lot sale and 104111 public 
OufcryIotpleh,ill'.11tMidb.Slb,4411 

, castiat tIe Wilt trced lout oftIe 

pufation, YLC or SAl Tow. INC. 
a 	dmskol,td 	corporation. 	J 	p 
TOWNSEND. 

onu.der 10. lollowle'. itima 
A 	PU5LIC 	HEARING 	FOR' 
CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING 

-. 
STRONG, 	a 	Singl, 	parson 	and tow tail 	to dl so. 	ludgmMil 	by lwrninoIe Cowlp (dlrttioVs.. 01 tIll 

Ill. CL 	bOLE. 	7 
CAVANAUGH TIRE SERVICE 

YOU All HERESY NOT IFIED 
*h*vlt will be t*b 	*ga,nst you 
me rfli1$ demanded WIllIe Ptilion 

CiIy of Sanford. P1.lda,IIitIle 11111 
C SORROW. II all of 1111 surviving 
d'euOors I'd 1,1151115 04 TLC OP 

REGULATIONS 
I ARTHUR I. SOTHERS - N 
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3 Ac?,ijj 21 Poorest of debt no anesthesia. no pain. He is extent of the heirwrthuid3 	Anti area

WPote 33 
4iid'g 

4 Pt,asartt, 
it MoatS pjrts 	52 Ditches 

hilif,sh 29 P0i, 	,ct,o
54 gfl v.y happy 	 o despite 	oiz 	t 	her•in-Law a 

34 Debto' 	3 56 fateful years later, glowing 	report 	and 	rqialIy 
35 C'r.s. , Caesar My ugg,rjs just passed it off misleading reports in popular 

CarCVCv 7 	¶2 32 S6,A PIC boom 	57 5p 	tpiOyd with 	"Oh, 	thats 	an 	old- lay magazines it is twA ala.a>s 
37 Tv'po 
II St'o*e 

AIC) 33 SCIICSOI•5 	 , P'Jk• 35 fashioned mdhod. We get too painless 	the 	intrrmtl 

40 Cowl 
I Uoto..,sg 

ascat- c 
St t,- 
60 Urgent much scar Ussue that way.' Ed hemorrhoid is grasped b) a par 

42 Compost 9 39 Wat,' IFF I 	Wreloss rather have scar tissue than of forceps and pulled into the 
.. 	, 1 	-cs.s' 	sg..' Piinwr-tdds. f 	you recuim Instrument 	used. 	The 	tight 

43 Arv..pt 
45 Slept 

nsi'..i. i'J'CP 	61 Soat'," mend this method. rubber band is slipp.l oer U.. 
') S"'a 	aa'Ip, ii 	5 • sI 	515. luSbi ) DEAR READER — Hesnor- hemctrbio.1 	It tii.s 	ate pat:, 

r'• i" r' rtalda 	are 	simply 	varicose for six to seen ala'. s. and) j veins of the rectum. They pop have to be on Uw t'.siut ft 
12 737 77 14 oil 	because 	the 	veins 	are blooding fro shout two, aas-.c 

— overstretched. 	Anything 	that afterward tr.I'. 
15 7t -

— 
— exerts pressire on the veins hemorrhoid 	at 	. 	 a 

jr- — 
— around the rectum can cause operated upon 

Ills. An extreme example is You 	,iiigtai 	•s..t 	1- ' 

thepressure of the fetal head as prod ologis. 	V 
— i' 	23 — 24 	25 it passes through the pelvic 

('a.._• 
doctor 	iI1 	•c9l 	)u t 	ar. 

NEENNEE mom I. 
viii IUR 	AU• 
BONNE HOONEON 

 Your I 	UIUI 1*1145. lAiIUtpII1*l Your own ease will have to Us- 

with draining at the stool 15 evaluated before it can tt 
an.*her major cause. Obesity detrrtnined if It woolf I. 
contributes to the problem, as suitable to do this in sour 
do c*iaer factors that increase or not 
the pressure inside the ab- 	Injetliuris are aIta tistat in 
domes and prevent drainage of some cases to 5ar off 11w' at 
the veins from that area.

Th 
	fending 'rin yr tens 

(W, d 9 & ___ - ~ — 7::;; W 	YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

ELK & MtLK 

V — 	WXAM AAJ EmDno
YW ARE? ') 

Iit7 

by Howl. Schneider 

.AUb IM CJRE) 1 
,_ frGE J 

.7 	48 	49 
hemorrhoids — wtdch bleed — 

' 	InternalYou 
rnti 	get b 	w tth a 	bang'- 

50 	51 	 51 	54 	51. 	 and 	external 	hemorrhoids 
in 	habit' 	lriaprove'I 	boe,i 
habits 	and 	(1w 	use 	of 	sisal 

50 	-- 	6' 

	

62 	

which cause pain and itching. 
	

softeners 	alien 	je(- tela.'.e 	It. 

	

— 	 The pain fibers are In the es 
teinal area, hence 

	
pressure 	.sn-.I  

— 

— 	hemorrhoids often do not 
biceabrig 	.51) I 	'-' - 	- 	 .:... 

produce any symptoms until that 	-ciir 

66 	 51 	 one day a person Weeds. 	Others 	'Alto 	aeni 	I)it 	a. 
You should 	never 	Ignore 	formation 	Sara 	wts.1 	j5i 	a'nt- 

S 	•, 	-. - 	-, 
- — 
	rectal bleeding because even if 	with a 	long 	p tanied, 	--'-It 

It Is froma hemorrhoid the 	addrrs.st-d envelope for it 	tM 
pressure 	behind 	the 	vein 	in rare of this nepapet. I' 
causing thebeanorthold may be 	Hoc. 1551, ftndio ('it) 	St.ti'i 
atcanor. Let your doctor cledde 	New 	York. 	NY 	1i019 

HOROSCOPE 
what is causing the bleeding. 	remember 	before 	you 
Cancer of the rectum Is too 	choose the right coarse ',-tr 

common 	to 	Ignore 	such 	an 	doctor 	will 	ras-eat 	I 	ii'.. -.. 
By BERNICE IIEHEtiSOI. 	 Important sign. 	 curtly what sour awn 

Yes, rubber bands can 	be 	Is since (here is a 	s'.-t 
used 	to 	tie 	off 	Internal 	iblferemt-s' in  

For Saturday, June 3, 1978 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	obligation l 	so quickly and 	'IV I N AT BRIDGE 

Jose 3. iris 	 etseerfully. Voull save yourself 

PRISCILLA'S POP 
I HATE 	MAYBE 1 	I 	GOT A 	M4bIT 
HOME 	CAN TRICK TO.JGH MATH 	THE 
WORK! 	FOP INTO PRO6LEM. 	eEsr 

lP4G ir FOP.' 	WAY TO 
RME! AK IT 

? 

/_q 
* Os 1, 

: 11LW --TJ 
by Al Vermeer 

ITS NO PICNIC 
BEING A KJP 
THESE $41S.' 

.4 

dial 

BUGS BUNNY 

601N1 I A tLP/J 

SI oa 
ttii to Itt, Kit 	P' ..i,iI. 	- 

should learn 11w' roirrel ai.,t 
ashs h is 1. at" 1., Alllolo% 

 I,,w aml 'Ii, k sit a-i 

ten 
Slyr thank,-.I harts p laP, 

A couple of ii tacit Ii. lot rr - I 
ttisli' hIt. aura,. ill- 	at 

with is similar litical .-i.ua-
site roll., ted iii. two I - i. 
she' its-cl. if I- -a tsr , witt a' 

This tittle. II,- ),rrtie'r W. 
was North 

lie 	c;ia.l, 	I ass itt 	.s5,sar 
gases sou I) ta-t ' - r liii it 

host a', iiI.i 	.i 
fret 'safe t', plas that *,.,. 
guaratati's- las-a Ira k-, if, 	- 
suit agaa,, st Slit)  
lion of .sl% i- i as 

J'ti,' 	au:sg tat> a is I I'-1, - 
Sotaid Sitiitta itt,- great, 
tor oman p),st cr al iii tan 
anti ala,, tutu t fiat,- I, I' 	a 
She ktara 

:f 

UI 	Il 	iII&Ii 

Once 	you've 	committed 	SCORPIO ltkt.24-Noy22ln 
yowsell this coming year, don't 	making on important dadalon 
look back. You'll make a major 	today )uu might not be able to 
change that you could find both 	b3tpAM a strong-willed person. 
stimulating and pronususg. 	his cooperation will be needed 

GEMINI 	May 21-June 	to get an answer. 
'(ow negative 	behavior can 	SAGITTARIUS iNoy. 23-Dec. 
Produce antagonistic treatment 	211 The whole day could slip by 
today. You'll get beck exactly 	without accomplishing a thing 
what you dash out—you can bet 	if you allow yourself to be 
on it. Find out to whom you're 	overwhelmed by what needs to 
mmatically suited to by sen- 	be done. Tackle one task at a 
ding for your copy of Adro- 	tune 
Graph Ittrr. Mad tal cents for 	CAPRICORN 	Dec. 22-Jan.
each and a long, self -Addressed. 	19i Being around a deprtssing, 
stamped envelope to 	Astro 	moody individual today will rub 
Graph.I'D. Box 469, Radio (sty 	off on you. Heat a hasty retreat 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 	if you encounter such a person. 
specify birth sign 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. SD-Feb. 11 

CANCER f June 21-July 	i 	Don't bring t 	an Issue that's 
It'sftnetogooigon the town 	been difficult for you and yc,iur 
today, but you don't have to 	mate to see e)eAoey, on today. 
spend an arm and a leg to have 	It'll prove emtarraalng It there 
fun. Pick pats and places you 	are others around. 

Stoffel a Helmdahl 

FRANK AND ERNEST ke. 

menCOMMPNDMIIIT, 

4OW R$OU? am 

R1.iI a MANDMbRV 

RrR(MuJ RoIa 

ran anuru, 
LEO tJuly23-Aug.fliln)our 

rIMta lien.*.March SD) 
Behaving unbecomingly or By Oswald Jacoby 

fervent effort to 	accomplish getting sarcastic over chores a.dAlaaS.utag 
well-known 	safely 

A (.ilila,trti,sr.aial,'r 	.s 	P 
an)- 	SIalulti 	of 	Lilt 	2elttt gall 

your alms today you could be 
accused of being selfish and 

that should have been done by 
others will 	 but 

play has appeared in this Howard 	traplo 	ft 	i'l:i'e- i a 
be'loSI 

dIctatorial. Try to use a softer 
gain nothing 	an 

argument. 
and other columns for years 
A story gnes with ii, 

	

the 	t ank 	if 	tlerw.,  

	

r,aast,-r hal 	c'.'-t 	ga.n- 'era 	i 
approach. ARIES iMarth 2I-ApI6J Swne 40 years ago an Illin 	ltitluIv 	ris.eJr 	t'iira- 	a 

VIRGO 	23-Sepl. 	221Being either too tightfisted or 
ilientVIRGO lAug. attractive 	young 	lad) 

You're much too hard on toolousewithyowftnacwijj 
started 	to 	pis) 	rubber 
t*eatUc.vdi,sh(1ub 

	

(e-'argu 	!l.1. 	' 	%% -'!1 	:1 
l'515 	Fr,, 	Iairra'. 	art 	I"l 

yourself today to draw any being 	about the 	sene con. in New York. She won the Fae-h Isa'. 	a, hars.'ul iiiter,,t, 
positive conclusions from self' sequences—poor value for your spade lead in her hand and tionial 	P'Isar•i, 	•- 	-iii 	s- 
analysis. 	Don't 	dwell 	on dollar. promptly placed the ace of '.e wss.sa-, as 	-. ;s a-a 	aia 	at.'. 

deIdUtating thoughts. TARIS (April SD-May 20) A clubs on the table 	West's fctâa-,, -. 	4(("f 	MO!)- 
LW *A 	Sept. 	DAkl. si family 	flare-isp 	could 	occur king dropped arni It was a (U 	,-, j 	1? 	'  

per 	P0 	fir. 4'S 	"'I" 
AttedInn should be centered quite easily if you reawiki an matter for her to 

score two club trick.,, game 
lung. 	cat. cal !14,q cw'*sgs 

today on discharging an old old unresolved problem. and rubber. Stat-or 	Po . ,,, 	-, 	' 	 - 

SPIDER-MAN 
by Stan Lee and John Romifa 

rwi 
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Herald Photo By Torn N•t.I 
Dr. I.i Slvtzsis love .(1.ir he. he.... *. 

dh# (..d S.ft) track tsr years. 

D.t.Ms. other phefe., P.. 3 
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•isIu.Ise.I$rs.Tø 

by Craig L.•.tt 
TUMILIWBJDS 	 _______ 	by T. K. Rya. 

Iwo Sy"ETIC 
IT LIKE TD SEE  

PUFFALO Hips 
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by Chic Young 

BEETLE BAILEY by Mod Walker 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

c*mii, '\ O, - 

FOL' UP 

EVY I1 
 VAN 

ARCHIE by Rash Montana 
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The Food And Toy Makers CmqO GLIDE 
If ysofe thiakiag Of geittag ont Of She he.e aid are Are Taking On The FTClooking for mosellklaig to do " weekeswil, hen are a few  
isjgesllies: 

lvwni., lieseW %aads.d. Fl.
are—i 

His Love Aff a ir's On Right (L e ft) Track 
Many )osmg bo,a get in- 

. 

'MOSCOW TO JF.RUSALEM exhibit opens at the An 
Center at Maitland, Packwood Avenue, featuring work, of 
7 artists released from Russia and now living and working 
In freedam In Israel. Free to public, bows 104 weekdays, 
$4 Saturday. 

ISRAEL EXPO, celebration honoring Israel's 30th an-
ruversary featuring Israeli products, entertainment and 
refreshments. Adintialon free, public invited at the 
Maitland Civic Center II am. to 7 p.m. 

iU)RSESICR RIDING- 111-InTho-Woods Farm Trail 
lUdes and I.esaon.s 3224137 

C 
SLIM 'N TRIM - 14:30 pin.; Thursday, May Th-July 

13. and 44 pm.. Monday and Wednesday. May 31-July 12 
a 

CELtMIcS-rtfllEfty - 7- 
July 22, SCC. 	

10 p.m.; Tuesday; May 30. 

S 
FLOWER ARKAS(W.MENT - 7:304:30 p.m.; Wed-

nesday. June 7-July 12, SCC. 

OIL PAINT1NCI - 11:00 a.m.-2 p.m.; Tuesday and 
Thursday; June 20-July II; $17; and7-10 pm.; Thursday; 
Jun. 22-July 27: III. 

PORTRAITS - 7-10 p.m.; Tuesday. June 20-August 1, 
$12. 	 a, 

RALLY POINT RACQUET BALL CLUB - fbi 3, 
Lake Mary; memtwridup drive on. 

Cii Jock Preul, N No D1..sud 
FOR THE LOWEST 1*715 IN FLORIDA 

DAILY. WEEKLY . MONTHLY 
lneera.c lloplanins faOurspodepy 

I MAJOR COlDlY CARDS HONORED 
Ssnf.rd)fl4Nt 	 W. Fort MSIeiê 

U • • 	JACK P101111 
FOOD COMPANY 

Where Service i6a moowddwhb 
/ 

/1 

,..,. .. 	,r.ini •,wn 
they get one for Christmas. 

Of cowse, they may have to 
wait wild after the first of the 
year for their fathers to finish 
playing with them. 

Dr. 	Ralph 	Stutrel 	of 
Altamonte springs cannot 
remember a time when he 
was not Udereded in trains, 
but his love affair with them 
started 	with full-sized 	vet. 
sin 

'Ihe family had a hem. in  
Long Island and a few miles 
away across the fields was a 
railroad. My grandmother 
would tell this story—I dent 
renwsnber It myself. I would 
ran away 	quite oltesi 	but 
mother always knew where 1.  

Isi 

find me, lying by the railroad 
India watching the trains." 

He Is now preidast of the 
Model 	Railroad 	Club 	of 
tk'tandn which meata at the BRANS ENGINE: F1IOM YRIF.Nt) 
Andract station In thiaimle 
every Thw-sdsy U 7:30 p.m. 

The dub is open to anyone 
" 	 l I staled a club Is New 	Most 	ocom otives 	are 

esplainsi Dr. Sl*ae 	desrytind by the nenher of  
with an Sidereal 	in model a retiredg oral sureen from 	whowle they have. The Pacific 
trains. the Air Pert,, 	"and we 	444 has 4 look" traidup. or 

The IS-IS active members voibd on a layout for two 	wheel.. 	S 	large 	driving 
are no, In the procoes of 
bdimng a wa layout for HO. 

yearn tad then I wes Iran- 	wheels, and I trading tracks ifu'r,d belie, I could we A. 	The 044 was a snail  engine '11w dub be,, ewes the 	which  had S drivers only. 

S.d haft go think i*ncbwork end track, but the 	like most collectors it is "vushar. *pply their own 	bard fir him 	to 	brow rolling 	stock," 	said 	Dr. 	anyijeng away What It would Stlast 	 He laded I. collect model Some if his model trues 	trains am..udy in tisw late 
cost today' were purrhmed , same Uk. a 	INk sad has bess at it em 

brweS44frot4i yard engine 	stIsr 
gauge trains and  with a scale 

was a 	tram and,and 	With IS or more pscu 01 alMa's were Malt from kits., 	rolling stork displayed on a of 117 the fhsidsed layout 
should aiiM. H um 01 

ons locomotive, a model of 	hoard in a spar. bedroom. Dr a Pacshe 44-S was 
track. Some of the track is 

	

ceianu- 	5ts.i 	laughs 	noting 

	

tivelt years ape while he was 	"Thees are hod the latent even being laid by hand on 
rs'we Use similar to 	real 

in Japan for only $30. 	•nes I've got two more hoses 'I'd halls,  tethin 	what g 
tract, mtiwc 	full of"ho would cant ty," he said. 	seed. 

Time Out To Eat 
Here are a Few sample suggestions of 

Places to visit for your dining pleasure: 
LUtE MONROE INN - Dining, entertainment 

nightly with the Inn-Mates, Lake Monroe, Sanford. 
ANGELO'S RF.STAUIIANT Fine Italian cuisine, 

7 days a week Hi. a, Caaselberry. 
RUBY'S - Chnese-Ansercw restaurant, 200 N. 

Palmetto Ave. Sanford; open 7 days a week. 
HOLIDAY INN— Steab and Seafood, Cocktail 

Lawige, Holiday We Marina in Sanford. 
ML P.— DIning, eldertalrgnemt, dancing, 111 S. 

Magnolia Avenue, Sanford. 
THE PIZZA PLACE— Pizza and fine dining In 
related family atmosphere. Hwy. 17-92 A 434, 
I—. Nehh.Th.Wi.ds Firm 

/ i 

HOW ABOUT A 11 
- IN THE WOODS? 

4 GIVE US A CALL. 

) 13$ Hr. 

Near S.t.C. 
54$ $. Saturdays 

CALL FOR IISCOVATIOIS$ 	3224121 

1)15, W11.JTZEL AND SOME OF HIS HO GAVGE MODEL TRAINS 

WASHINGTON 	iUI'li 	- 
The advertising, food and toy 
indindsies 	ha'e 	swiftly 	at. 

• tacked 	the 	lederal 	Trade 
Commission', 	proposed 
crackdown on the way sugary 

• foods 	may 	be 	touted 	to 
rtuken on television. 

• In the little more than a 
month since the nc formally 
published 	Its 	proposal. 
several petitions have been 
flied with the agency seeking 

, to delay or otherwise revamp 
the proceehng. Including one 

;\ ItUd that flV 	fmsji 
Michael 	Pestachuk remove 

4.7-"$ himself from the cese because 
of his outspoken views on the 
subject. 

Acheckotpubliciocce 	in 
the csee by IJE'l shows the 
legal maneuvering an far has 
Idled one and a half volumes 
and Is likely to spill over Into 

- ('OINltless others. 
In addition the proposal Is 
wider 	attack 	In 	Congress 
where it has survived one 
attempt to kill it in a Home 
committee but laces a similar 
teat on the Senate side. 

'Advertisers The program which the 
Agency 	published 	April 	Z7 

seize on the 
Involves an investigation of 
three possible approaches: A 
ban on all 	advertising on 

child's trust Program aimed at young 
children; 	a ban on candy, 
sugared snack and possibly 
cereal ads on programs and exploit fflnseily viewed by children, 
and a requirement that ad 

It as a vextkaiof sugared foods pay 
for IV counter-ads promoting 
nutrition. 

weakness ON petition filed by the 
Association 	of 	National 

for their 
Advertisers 	Inc., 	the 
American 	Association 	of 
Advertising Agencies, the 

gain. American 	Advertising 
Federation and the Toy 
Mm01actws of America 
contends 	PertactnSh 	should 

--FTC Chairman not tar allowed $o rule onthe 
matter became 01 a "thct 

P.rtschuk emotional 	biso" and coin-- 
prwntae Impartiality. 

Text And Photos 

By Tom Notsel 

Iestøøøt
it  as,, 104f jro  

C.su S.. WW £.si, TdMm Almd  STEAM AND Dulls. 

ATTENTION, SENIOR CITIZENSI — 
Ev.ry Tuesday and Sunday night, Mr. P 

Is offering you a 20% DISCOUNT 

ON ALL FOOD AND BEVERAGE I 

ATTENTION, Mr. P. Is offering 2 COCKTAILS 

— IV13YON11 
FOR 1 every Tussdoy4rlday 

*1:35 P. M. TIN Cbsftl 

USSU? AtUIlpISiS Gust PSId . Tsps In 
Open Tues.. Sueda p Dswetuwn Sansturd  

3234353 • ___ 

The vows cited a speech In 
audi P.rtacbig Mid ad-
"Mum "seise an the child's 
tried and elpiod it as a 
ashnies for their gatit." 

An aid, said Pirtsctsg wai 
studying the request and 
would reply, with the 
r.,r than being sshjed to 
mu, by the other three  

The Amectaiton 01 National 
Advertisers Inc., in a 
separate — aeking the 
ugmey Is pMiIsh a more 
specatin preposaj on visit it 
rosolders midair or deceptive 
about sugary food ad. 
vetha, rhapnodiaed about 
the Iayi 01 candy: 

"II did not await TV 
conmieftiabi for ctuidnn to 
be raised In the tradition that 
sweets are to be treasured: as 
rm.ds for good behavior; as 
symbols of endearment, tel.-
keMlon and enjoyment. 

"Tel.vtsi,m advertising did 
not bring them; rodncqng 
will not change them." 

CENTRAL FLORIDA ZOOLOGICAL PARR - U.S. 17-
$t one mile east of 14 and 4% miles west of Sanford. 
Hours $& 

* 
a*LECTI)R's PARADISE - Shades of the Gay I 

and Roaring me featuring mechanical musical in-
Mrwne.da 01 those years. U.S. 1741C nine miles southwest 
of Blidawnee. Hours: $4 secepi Mondays. 

S 
PORT tlffilSTSIAJ MuSEUM —Replica of 1137 fort 

built to wltlwtand Indian attacits. Hours: 16noon, 14 
Wednesday through Saturday. State Road 430 north of E. 
Hwy IS at Christmas. Hoare: IS-noon, 14 Wednesday 
tlwomagh Saturday. 

S 

JOHN T(*JNG MUSEUM AND PLANETARIUM - 
Preen florida natural history ounorama with live plants 
and animals to Apollo spac.cr. Ill E. Rollins St.. Loch  
Rayon Part. How-a: $4 Monday Uniso Thursday. $4 
Fridays: noonS w.eksnds, 

S 
tilE CARTOON MUSEUM 	of rar, cartoon 

art and cartoon dens. Free, 11 am. Sal p.m. Tuesdays 
tlu'oi sdays, neat to Aaitsa Part Pad Office, M N. 
Semorm Blvd., ('tands. 

S 
MUSEUM Or AIlS AND $C14CU - Permanent 

exhibits Include 11th, 11th ned *locugda-y Cuban
paintings, I A.M. to $ p.m., Mondays through Fridays; 
now to 2p.m. Saturday., 1 I. $ pa. Swidays. ION 
Musesms Blvd., Daytona leh. 

a 
ORANGE COUNTY NISTOIICAL MUSEUM - 

Eatgbij.s trace rowdy's pON: cowdsy store, pioneer 
kitchen, mxslje *111, its. IS a-rn. tot p.m., Tuesdays 
Itrosdi FJldsy 21.5 Saiardays and Sundays; 112 F. 
Rollins St., Lads Haven Park. ThINGS 	

,. :,,. 	_____ 	
---.-'----. 
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Ask Dick 
Kl.In.r 

By OKI IIZ1NE TE"ISUN 
June 2.8 
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Carrie: Didn't Want 
To Be Movie Star 

Sports On The Air 

hal lI.lbrook (right) stars as the stage manager. Glynals O'Connor and 
Hobby Benson are reunited as the young layers In "One Town," Monday, 

"mum ,f1 Jwsc S. on NIH.'. 

DEAR DICK: Could you please tell me why 
they call "The Midnight Special" The Midnight 
Special?" It doesn't come on at midnight but 
comes on at one o'clock in the morulag? MARIA 
JOhNSON, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

For years, the Saturday Evening Pont came 
out, every week, on Thursday. And they never 
heard of French-fried potatoes In France. Lots of 
things are misnamed. "The Midnight Special," 
when it was first presented, was at midnight, 
once or twice. By the time they changed the 
time, they found they had a name the public 
liked, so they simply kept it. 

DEAR DICK: No many of the actors I see on 
soap operas are on commercials. Which comes 
first, the acting jobs or the commercials? H. 
60SSARD, Hagerstown, Md. 

In the first place commercials are acting jobs, 
too, but I know what you mean. There is no hard 
and fast rule. Sometimes an actor with a 
flourishing soap-opera career will go out for a 
commercial job and get it. Sometimes people 
casting a soap opera will see an actor on a 
commercial who's the perfect type they're 
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looking for and hire him. It can work both ways. 
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It was supposed Carrie was 
demonstrating yoidid Ideal-
Ion sad that as would mon 
tire 01 lIfe In tin cosetry. Bid 
Carrie hung in there and 
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She was not, however, 
altogether alienated from  
dinw boniness. Young had 
been a member 01 use rock 
groups "Buffalo Springfield" 
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noose sin inc rratrie,' 	a baby was born to 

Town U.&A. 
('aroUse (Karen Graasle and Charles (Michael 
i.a ndon), Could you please tell me what It was? 

boy or a girl? IDA CONDOR, Clarksbnrg, Pa.  
A girl, named Grace. And Baby Grace, as they 

Town,". Bell System Special stage as the mundane income  are calling her, will be a major part of the series 
saliging the 40th anniversary the treat, 	of U next season. 
01 the play', Broadway debut, 
Juan S 	NBC. on By to(%fl 	on I)I'AR DICK: I have a tough one. I heard over 

day-to-day 	Interactions the radio once that the reason John Wayne was 
Town" lakes place between 	people, 	Wilder so Interested in Panama and so friendly to 

soon after the tuai 	01 the 01 Panama was that he married the daughter of the 
premrst caltury and focuses human reiuj1. I'anamanlan ambassador. is this fact or rumor? 
primarily on Un tTlenlinn at 
° neighboring lismilies In 

. Although 	Emily 	and ItEI)'Hi.(M)I)EI) TRUE BLUE AMERICAN 

Grover's 	Corners. 	New 
George's romance is control PATRIOT MARY VIRGILLO, West Cosrina, 

Ronpitere. to the play, it Is no more in. ('alit. 

Kay roles, in addition to 
portans 	than 	Emily's 
relationship to her PsrI01J or  

Wayne has been married three times. In or- 
der: Josephine Saenz, an American girl 	of Holbrook, 	who 	plays 	the 

da ge manager) are played by 
the 1rWNWIp between 
Webb and Mrs (.Ibta. Spanish-French descent; Esperanza Baur, a 

Ned 	Bratty 	and 	S 
lbunpom 	

Soda 

	

as 	- and Mrs. 
The theme 01 "Oii' Town" 

Mexican girl of Mexican-German descent; and 
Pilar Palette, a girl from Peru. Not a Panamian 

Gibbs, 	pi5' 	01 YOW 
my be a. old as human 
nature itself, but the play's i 	the crowd. 	And no ambassador, either, 

George Gibbs, played by 
Robby lIoness. Barbara BId 

structure Is modern. Tb@  although Miss Saenz' father was the consul in 

Gsdd.s and Bonny Cos 
Webb and Gibb, homm an  Los Angeles for the Dominican Republic years 
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ago. 
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As producer 9891  Jaffe 
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show' 1111-M.-Mssat Rely, N.J. 

That was Johnny "Our Town" Is 
tale 

alagularly 	expresses 	the 
Klein, who retired from 

being an active, working musician. He Is still In a 	.1 No ad. 
vndare, Indeed, awkward 

4nme. slam V"made 
America a pest nation. If 
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human  rojoires  that mate life 
wosthp 

No, Miss Anderson  sees as well as ever. It was 
only the charaetpr who kni hr aJaJit 
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. 	.' 	 says. 
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